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FOREWORD

In of their utot'ld,-wide interest and h.tstot'tcal
irnTtortance we haue deemed, it essential to make auailable
tlrc Jull texts of the speech.es m,a'de bg Wu Hstu-chuan,
head of the delegation of th,e Central People's Gouern-
rnent of the Pe.ople's Republic of China, at the tlnited
Nq,tibns. The mission of the Chinese Delegati,on to the
U.N. Seanitg.Counci,l luoas to aecuse the tlnited States
Gouernment of th,e unlauful and crirlr,inal act of armecl
aggression against Cltina's territory Taiuan and the
Penghu Islqnds. Th,e Delegation uas later appointed. bU
tlte Chi,nese Goaernment to take par't in the d,iscussions
on the charge of Amertcan o,ggressi,on agatnst China,
1troposed by tl"te Sauiet .representatioe at the Polittcal and,
Security Comm,ittee of the Sth Sessiolz of the General
Assembly. HotDe,uer, the Chinese representatiue d,id, not
get an opportwni.ty to speak before the Politi,citl and
Seeurrtg Committee d.ue to the ja,ct that the date for
resuming the discttssion of the Sooiet proposal was ind,e-
finitely postponed at the insttgati,on of the TJnitecl Srotes
re'presentatiue. The full tett of the speeclt .**hieh the
Chinese representatiue had, intended, to ileliuer on this
subject at the Political and Securi,tg Contmittee is included,
in this parnph.l,et. Also inchtded are the statements uhich
tlte Chinese represen.tatiue mq.de to the Neu: York and
London Press.
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SPEECH AT THE
U.N. SECURITY COUNCIL

On November 28, 1950

Mr. President, l[embers of the Security Council:

dn the instructions of the Central People's Gov-
ernment of the People's Republic of China, I am here,
in the narne of the 475 million people of China, to
accuse the United States Government of the unlawful
and criminal act of armecl aggression against the
territory of China, Taiwan(1)-including the Penghu
Islands.(z) I wish to invite the attention of the mom-
bers of the Security Council to this fact. " This is my
concrete mission here. I have brought with me the
original text of the telegraphic reply dated November
11 to Secretary-General Lie from Foreign I\{inister of
the Central People's Government of China Chou En:
lai. At the end of that cable it is stated:

"In view of the gravity of the two questions of
armed intervention in Korea and aggression against
Chinese Taiwan by the United States Government,
and in ,view of the fact thht the two questions are
closely related, it would be most proper that thb



Security Council combine the cliscussion sf the accusa-
tion raised by the Central People's Government of the
People's Repubiic of China against armed aggression
on Tairvan bl, the United States Government and the
discussibn of the question of armed intervention in
Korea by the United States Government, so that the
representative of the People's Republic of China,
when attending the meetings of the Security Council
to discuss the complaint against armed aggression on
Taiwan, may raise, at the same time, the aecusation
against armed intervention in Korea by the United
States Gover{rment."

But Item B on the agenda of the Security Council
is not in conformity with the wording of the cable of
Chou EnJai, Foreign Minister of the Central People's
Government. There is not the slightest resemblance
between these two, and for this reason the representa-
tive of thc Central People's Government of the
People's Republic of China will of course not particip-
ate in the discussion of Item B of the agenda, the so-
called "complaint of aggression against the Republic
of Korea." Now I shall continue with the substance
of my speech.

This charge brought b), the Central People's
Government of the People's Repuhlic of China of
aggression against Taiwan by the United States
Government shouid have been lodged by the delegate
to the Security Council of the People's Republic of
China as a permanent member of the Security Council.
But owing to the manipulation and obstruction by the
United States Government, the lawful delegates of the
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People's Republic of China have been, antl are still
being, excluded from the [Inited Nations. Therefore,
I must first of ail protest to the United Nations for
allowing even to this day the so-called "delegate" of,

the Chinese Kuornintang reactionary remnant clique
to sit unashamedly here in our midst, professing to
be representing the Chinese people. Members of the
Security Council, this is a state of affairs that the
Chinese people cannot possibly tolerate.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the Central People's
Government of the People's Republic of China, on the
occasion of the establishment of the government on
October 1, 1949, solemnly declared to the whole world
that the Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China is the sole legal government to
represent all the people of China.

The tremendous achievements of the People's
Republic of Chirra cluring the past year in military,
eeonomic, political and cultural construction have
eloquently proved to the world that the Central
People's Government of the People's Republic of China
is the sole leg:al government representing the Chinese
people.

The I(uomintang reactionary remnant clique,
rvhich opposes the Centrzll People's Government of the
People's Republic of China, has long ceased to exist on
the mainlantl of China. In the more than four years
of war since the Chiang Kai-shek reactionary clique
launched the full-scale civil war in July, 1946 with the
support of the United States Government, the Chinese



People's Liberation Army has annihilated Chiarrg Kai-
shek's reactionary armies totalling 8,070,000 rnen, and
Iiberatecl all the territories of China except for Tibet
and Taiwan.

During the past yeat, the Central People's

Government of the People's Repubtrie of China has
united the whole people in various walks of life, has
established local governments of all levels throughout
the country and has effectively controlled the main-
land of China.

The Central People's Government, as the govern'
rnent of all China, is unprecedented in Chinese history
in that it is unified, stable ancl sr.rpportecl by the
people. Even the enemies of the Chinese people

cannot but admit this fact.

Furthermore, the Kuomintang reactionary gov-

ernment has long since collapsed and ceased to exist.
Even its remnant elements have also been driven out
of the mainland of China by the Chinese people. At
present it 'is only ow'ing to the armed protection of
the United States that they are maintaining their
precarious existence in Taiwan. But they hzrve long
been renounced by the Chinese people and harze no

longer any grounds, de iura ot de facto, to represent
the Chinese peoplel

The so-callecl "delegates" to the United Nations
of the l(uomintang reactionary remnant cliqtie are
nothing but the personal tools of a handful of fugitive
elements that will soon be entirely elirninated. They
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have no rlualifications whatsoever to represent the
Chinese people.

Since November 15, 1949, Foreign Minister Chou

EnJai of the People's Republic of China has repeat'
edly demanded that the United Nations expel the so-

called "delegates" of the Chinese Kuomintang reac-
tionary remnant clique from all the organs and meet-
ings of the United Nations and admit the deleg'ates
of the Central People's Government of the People's

Republic of China. But until now, in spite of the
vigorous support of the U.S.S.R. and other countries
for the seating of the delegates of the People's
Republic of China" in the United Nations, and the
affirmative votes of 16 rnernber State's of the United
Nations, namely, the U.S.S.R., Poland, Czechoslovakia,
India, Burma, Israel, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Byelo-
Russia, the Ukraine, Denmark, the Netherlands, the
United, Kingdom, Sweden, Yugoslavia and Norway:
owing to the manipulation and obstruction of the
United States Government, the United Nations still
refuses to admit our lawful delegates. As a result,
the so-called "delegates" of the Chinese Kuomintang
reactionary remnant clique are still sitting in the
Security Council and in other organs of the United
Nations. Against this, we cannot but lodge a grave
protest.

'Members of the Security Councii: I would like
to remincl you that so long as the llnited Nations
persists in denying admittance to.a permane,nt member
of the Security Council who represents 475 million
people, it cannot make lawful decisions on any major



issues or sr:lve any major problems, particularly those
which concern Asia. [nde;ed, without the participa-
tion of the lawful delegates of the Feople's Republic
of China, representine 475 million people, the United
Nations cannot in practice be worthy of its name.
Without the participation of the lau.ful delegates of
the People's Republic of China, the Chinese people
have no reason to recognise any resolutions or deci,
sions of the United Nations.

In the name of the Central People's Government
of the People's Republic of China, I once more demand
that the United Nations expel the so-called "clelegates"
of the l(uomintang reactionary relnnant clique and
admit the lawful delegates of the Feople's Republic
of China.

,* + *

Members of the Secur:ity Council will recall that
Foreign Minister Chdu En-lai, on August 24, lodgerl
with the United Nations Security Council a charge(a)
that the United States Governmerrt had comrnitted
armed iggression against China's territory Taiwan,
But the United States Government used every rneans
to'obstruct discussion by the Security Council of
this just accusation. It rtras only owing to the
righteous stand of the Soviet delegate who was Pre-
sident of the Security Council during August and to
the support of other countries that the charge by the
People's Republic of China against United States
armed aggression in Taiwan has now been placed on
the ag:enda of the Security Council, although 'rreeause
of the opposition of the United States it was given
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its present imperfect form as the "Complaint of
Armed Aggression Against Taiwan (Formosa) ".

After instigating the puppet government of
Syngman Rhee in Soutli Korea to start civil war in

' Korea, President Truman of the United States made
a statement on June 27, this year, declaring tha+. the
United States Government hacl cleeirled to prevent by
foree the libelation of Taiwan by the Centr:al People's
Government of the People's Republic of China. At
the same time, United States armed forces, on the
orders ofrPresident Truman, began the fr-rll-scale, open
invasion of Taiwan to carry out the policy of the
Ijnited States Governrnent of preventing loy force the
liberation of Taiwan by the Chinese Peerple's Libera-
tion Almy

The Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China, in a statement issued on June 28,
1950, pointed out that the June 27 statement by
President ?ruman of the United States together with
the actions of the United States armed forces con-
stituted armed aggression against Chinese territory
anrl a gross violation of the United Nations Charter.
The Chinese people cannot tolerate such barbaric,
illegal and crirninal acts of aggression by the United
States Government.

Members of the Security Council: The case for
the charge filed by the Central People's'Governmen:t
of the People's Republic of China against the United
States Government is irrefqtable.



People of common sense know that Taiwan is an
inseparable part of the territory of China. Long
before Christopher Columbus discovered America, the
Chinese people rn'ere alread), in Taiwan. Long before
the United States achieved its independence, Taiwan
had ah'eady become an inseparable part of the ter-
ritory of China. Pre,cisel;y becausc of this irrevocable
historical fact that Tair,van is China's territory,
civilisecl nations of the world have never conceded
that the occupation of Taiwan by im.perialist Japan
during tire 50-year peliocl from 1895 to 1945 was
justifiable. Moreover, the people of Tairvan have
always opposed the rule of Japanese imperialisrn.
During the 50 years under Japanese imperialist rule,
the people in Taiwan lived lihe beasts of burden and
underwent all the sufferings of a subject people. But
during these 50 years, the people in Taiwan had never
ceased conducting a dauntless struggle against the
alien rule of Japanese imperialisrn and for their retur.n
to the motherland. In their heroic struggle against
Japanese imperialism, the people in Tairvan have
written with blood and flre into the pages of history
that they are a member of the great family of the
Chinese nation. Even the White Paper, Un,i,ted
States' Reldtions uith Clr,i,na, compiled by the Unitett
States Department of State, has to adrnit:

"The native population for 50 years had'beeh
under the rule of a foreign invader and therefore
welcomed the Chinese forees as liberators. During
the Japanese occupation the principal hope of the
people had been reunion with the mainland," (rUnitecl
Stutes' Relati,ons with, Chinw, P. 308).

F

Precisely beeatt.qe Taiwan is an inseparable part
of China, the Cairo Declaration, jointly signed on

f,)ecernber 1, 1943, by the Governments of China, the
United States of America and the United Kingdom,
cxplicitly stipulated that "it is their (the Three'Great
Powers') plrrpose that all territories Japan h-as

stolen from the Chinese, sueh as Manchuria, Formosa
and the Fescailoles, shal] be restorecl to the Republic
of China."

Taiwatr is an integr:al palt of China. This is not
only an incontrol,ertihle l"ristorictrl'fact, but also one

of the main aims for which the Chinese people united
in the fight against imperialist Japan. This aim was
reflected in the above-mentioned Cairo Declaration.
I\Ioreover, the Cairo Declaration is a solemn inter-
national ,commitment which the United States Gov-

ernment has pledged itself to observe. As one of the
principal provisions applying to the unconditioual sur-
render of Japan, this solemn international commitment
was again laid down in the Potsdam Declaratiur which
was jointly. signed on July 26, 1945, hy China, the
United States and Great Br:itain, and which was sub-
sequently adhered to by the Soviet Union. Article B

of the Potsdam Declaration states:

"The terms of the Cairo Declaration shall be

carried out and Japanese sovereignty shall be limited
to the Islands of Honshu, Hokkaido, Kyushu, Shikoku
and such minor islands as we determine.'t "

On September 2, tr945, Japan signed the instru-
ments of surrender, the fii'st article of which explicitly



provided that Japan accept the "provi$ions in the
Declaration issued by the heads of the Governments
of the United States, China and Great Britain on July:
26, 7945, at Potsdam, and subsequently adhered to by
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic.s." When the
Chinese Government accepled the surr"ender of the
Japanese armed forces itt Ttr,iwan antl established
sr-rvereignty over the island, Taiwan became, not only
d,e' jw'e, but alsq tl,e facto, an inalienable part of
Chinese territory. And this has been the situation as

regards Taiwan since 1945. Hence, during the five
post-war years from 1945 to June 27, 1950, no one

ever questioned the fact that Taiwan, de jwre or , d'e

fu,eto, is an inseparable part of Chinese territory.

This state of alfairs was so clear that even
President Truman of the United States could not but
admit on January 5, 1950:

"In the Joint Declaration at Cairo on December
l, 1943, the President of the United States, the British
Prime Minister and the President of China stated that
it was their purpose that territories Japan had stolen
from China, such as Formosa, should he restored to
the Republic of China.

"The United States was a signatory to the
Potsdam Declaration of July 26, L945, which declared
that the terms of the Cairo Declaration should be

carried out. The Provisions of this Declaration were
accepted by Japan a! the trr.ng of its surrend€I. : r r

l6j

t,

o'For tke past four years, the Unitecl States and
the Alliecl Powers have accepted the exercise of
Chinese authority over the islnnd.

rr16s frnited States has no predatory desigrrs on
Formosa or on any other Chinese territory uor
cloes it have rrny intention.of ubilisitis its armed forces
to interfere in the present situation. The United
States Government will not pursue a course which
rvill lead to involvement in the eivil conflict in China."

That is to say, even President 'Irurnan admitted
that Taiwan is Chinese territory.

Thus it can be seen that there is no room for the
slightest doubt that Taiwan is an inseparable part of
Chinese territory. Nevertheless, the United Statbs
Government hatl tlie audacity to declare its decision
to use armed force to prevent the liberation of Tairvan
by the Central People'.s Governmeut of the People's
Republic of China, and to dispatch its armed forces
in a large-scale, open invasion of Taiwan.

Members of the Security Council: The fact that
the Uniterl States has used armed forces to invade
Taiwan requires no investigation, because the United
States G,rvernment itself has openly admitted this
fact. In annonncing the afore-mentioned decision,
President Truman flrst ordered the United States 7th
Fleet to invade our territorial waters around Taiwan.
Since then, the United States Government has never
denied the fact that the United States 7th Fleet
invaded Chinese territory Taiwan. The United States
armed forces have not only invaded'Chinese territory

1I



Tairvan, but have also violated China,s territorial
waters and territorial air along our coasfline, con-
ducting active reconnaissance and patrols. Accorcling
to a dispatch flled by the Neto Yorlt Herald Tribune
correspondent at Taipeh on July 24, "The Fleet has a
beat extencling from Swatorv in South China to
Tsingtao in North China, a L;000-mile coastline .',
At the same time, the Uniterl States Government has
never denierl the invasion of Taiwan by thc United
States 13th Air Force. These United States naval and
air units rvhieh invadcd Taiwan, -iointly with the
Unitecl States aggression forces in Korea, have ex-
tended ancl are still extending their acts of aggression
beyond Taiwan to the territorial waters and territorial
air of China's mainland. I shall deal further with
these facts later.

' Having declared ancl put into operation the policy
of armed aggression aga,inst Taiwan, President
Truman sent General MacArthur, Commancler-in-
Chief of the United States armed forces in the Far
East, to Taiwan to confer clandestinely rvith Chiang
Kai-shek on concrete measures for using Taivran as a
base to wage war against the Chinese people. Mac-
Arthur and Chiang Kai-shek deeirled that Lhe land,
naval and air fcr'ces of. the United States and those
of Chiang l{ai-shek shoukl be placed under ttr"e unified
command of MacArthur for the "joint defence" of
Taiwan. On his departure from Taiwan for Japan on
August 1, MacArthur openly declared: "Arrange-
ments have been completed for effective co-ordination
between the Ameriean forces ur".der my command and
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those of the Qhinese Governrnent (the I(uoinintang
reactionary reraurant clique)." ,And this is" what
Chrang Kai-shek saic{: "AgtreeuiellL l'ras b,een reaahed
between General l\{acArthur and myself on all the
prohlerns discussed irr the series of conf,erences held
in the past two ctra3rs. The founrlation for a joint
defence of F"ormosa ancl for Sino-American military
co-operation has thus heen laid." In leagule with its
puppet, the Chiang Kai-shck i:eactionary ctrique, t'hc
United, States Government, v,,hich has invacled and
occupiecl Taiwan, thus casts the gauntlet of war before
the Chinese pecple.

Long before June 27, this year, the United States
Government, through its puppet, hacl already carrietl
out all kinds of aggressivc acl,ivities against Taiwan,
including acts of armed aggression. Now, of course,
the United States Goverrrmcnt is even rnore reckless
than ever" The llnited States 13th Air li'orce has
aiready established an "anlvanced corurrrancl head-quar-
,ters in Formosa" (accorciing to a Taipeh broadcast on
August 10), which is operating at the air florce head-
quarters of the Kuomintang bogus regirne (according
to a broadcast frorn Taipeh on August 7). The Uniti:d
States Tth F leet hasr set up a 'onavill liaison staff" iyr

Taiwan (according to a Thipeh Uniterl Press Cispatch
datelined July 24). In orcler to facilitate uni{1ed com-
rnand of its naval and air aggression forces in Taiwan,
the LTnited States Government sent there an offici;ri
rnilitary rnission, nanted "the {Jnited States }rar llast
Command Surve5. Group in Formosa". 'Ihis "survey
gronp" was reporbedly recalled to .fapan on October l]

13



and to all appearances seemed to have been disbanded.
But everyone knov,s that this is notHing but an
atteurpt to delucle on the part of the United States
Governrnent. The United States armerl forces, their
co,mmancling officers and mili'bary command posts are
still there in Taiwan !

Taiwan is an inseparable palt of the territory of
China. ?he invasion and occupation of Taiwan by the
armed forces of the United States Government con-
stitutes' an act of open, direct armed aggxession
against China by the United States Governrnent.

There is not the slightest justiflcation for the
United States Government's invasion and occupation
of Taiwan" Yet the United States Government had
somehow to flnd a ".iustification" for the g,ggression.
Thus we have the story that "the status of Taiwan
is not yet determined," and that; therefore, the arrned
occupation of Taiwan hy the United States cannot be
regarded as invasion anctr occupation of Chinese
territory by the United States. Is not this a "justifica-
tion" ? Did not President Truman cleclare at the time
of issuing: the order for armed aggression against
Taiwan t\at "the determination of the future status
of Forrnosa must await the restoration of security in
the Pacific, a peace settlement with Japan, or con-
sideration by the United Nations" ?

Let us flrst deal with the question of the status
of Taiwan and the peace treaty with Japan. Does it
hold water to sa5, that, since the status of Taiwan is
not yet determined, the invasion of Taiwan by United
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States armecl force does not constitute aggressoiri
.against China? No, it does not. Here we have, in the
first place, the Truman of January 5, 1950, contradict-
ing the Truman of June 27,195A" On January 5, this
year, Truman stated: "The United States and the
other Allied Powers have accepted the exercise of
Chinese authority over the island." Surely, at that
time, Mr. Truman did not consider that the peace

treaty with Japan had already been signed ! Then,
we have President Iloosevelt contraclicting Truman.
On December 1, 194ts, President Rooseveit solemnly
declared in the Cairo Declaration that "all the ter-
ritories Japan has stolen from the Chinese, such as
Manchuria, Formosa and the Fescadores, shall be
restorecl to the Republic of China." Surely, neither
President Rooseve,it nor anyone else at that time
considered tha.t, in the absence- of a peace treaty with
.Tapan, the Cairo Declaration would be invalid, and that
Manchuria, Taiwan and the Penghu Islanttrs would
rernain in the possession of Japan! The facts of
hiitory over the past set,eral centuries and the situa-
tion during the five years since the surrender of Japan
also go to contradict Truman, because the facts of
history and the situation after the Japanese surrender
have long determined the status of Taiwan as an
integral part of China. The stattrs of Taiwan was
determined long ago; there is no such question as

that of Taiwan's status.

Article 107 of the llnited l{ations Charter clearly
provides: "Nothing in the present Charter shall
invalidate or preclude action, in relation to any state

' -l



which during che Second World War iras been an
enemy,of any signatory to the present Charter, taken
or authorisectr as a resul'c of that war by the govern-
ments having responsibility for such action.,' There-
fore, the United Nations has absolutely no right to
alter the status of Taiwari, the less so as the question
of the status of, .Taiwan does not exist.

Fresident Trumar: of the United States declareil
that tire so-callecl question bt the status of Taiwan must
await consirieration ily the Urrited Nations. After the
People's li,epulrlic of Clrina had chzrrge,d the Uniter]
-States with armecl aggression trpjainsb Taiwan before
the United }trations, the United Stal,es Government
indicaterl that it rxzouiri rvelcome consideratidn and
investigation hy the {Jnii.ed Nations in rcgard to the
question of Tai''van. The Unitecl States representa-
tive at the Fifth Session of ihe Unii,od I{al.ions General
Assembly introcluced thc so-cailed "question of
Formosa" and macle usc r-,f its voting mac.hine in thc
General Assembly to put this mati;er on the agenda"
A1l these moves of the United States Government aim
at stealing the name of the Unitecl i\trai,ious to le.qalise
its illegal acts of armr:rl aggression against Taiwan
antl to consolidate its actual occupation of 'Iaiwan.

My government has protested in strong terms to
'[he Unitec] Nations Clenera] Assernfuly, reso]uteiy oppos-
ing the inclusion of bhe so-calleil "question of Irorrnosa"
conccnring the status o1i Taiwan on thc agenda of the
Gcnerell Assernbly; whatever decision the Uniterl
Nations General Asseml:ly may take on the so-callecl
qucstion of the status of Ta,iwan--whebher it l:c turn-
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ing over the island to the United States to admiuister
openly under the disguise of "trusteeship" or "neutral-
isation," or whether it be procrastinating by the way
of "investigation," thereby maintaining the present
state of actual llniterl States occupation-will in
substance be stealing China's legitirnate territory and
supporting United States aggression against Taiwan
in opposition to the Chindse people. Any such decision
will be unjustiflable and unlawful. Any such decision
will in no way shake the resoive of the Chinese,people
to liberate Taiwan, nor will it prevent action by the
Chinese people to hbbrate Taiwan.

I wish to call the atte,ntion of all those countries
which are prepared to follow the United States on this
question: Do not be taken in by the United States;
do not pull the chestnuts out of the flre for the United
States:because if you support United States aggres-
sion, you must bear the consequences of your actions.
The status of Taiwan was determined long 4go. The
question of the status of Taiwan simply does not exist.

However, one question does exist regarding Tai-
wan, that is the question of armed aggression by the
Ilnited States Governrnent against the territory of
China, Taiwan. 'Iherefore, to argue that because ttre
peace treaty with Japan is yet to be concluded the
status of Taiwan rcmains undetermined and must
await consideration by the United Nations-to argue
thus is to make a mockery of hisbory, of realities, of
human intelligence, of international agreernents. To
argue thus is to make a mockery of the United Nations
Charter. This is a preposterous farce, unworthy of

lv



refutation, in ,lvhich Trurnan rnakes a mockery of
Truman himself.

Next, I would like to say a fer,v words about the
absurd argument that United States aggression
against Taiwan is aimed at safeguarding security in
the Pacific. The United States Government has
persistently eirculated a fabrication to the effect that
United States aggr.ession against Tair,van is a .,tempor-
ary measure" arising from the Korean war and is
intended to '''localise" the Korea,n war and safeguard
security in the Pacific. Therefore, according to the
United States Government, "the determination of the
future status of Formosa must arvait the restoration
of security in the Pacific."

The civil war in Korea was created by the Ilnited
States. But in no sense whalsoever can the civil war
in Korea be used as a justiflcation or pretext for
United States aggression against Taiwan. Members
of the Security Council: trs it conceivable that
becanse of the Spanish civil war Italy was entiiled to
occupy the Fre.nch territory of Corsica ? Is it con-
ceivable that civil rvar in Mexico would confer upon
Great Britain the right to occupy the State of Florida
of the United States ? This is utterly absurd and
inconceivable. In fact, the United States Govern-
ment's policy of armed aggression against Taiwan, no
less than its policy of armed aggr.ession against Korea,
had been decided upon long bef,ore the United States
c.reated civil war in Korea. Six days before the ouL
brc"ak of thc l{orean civil war, that is, on June 1g,
1950, the NctL' l'ot"lr Times wrote in an etlitorial:
ls

)

"It would seem, then, that the retention of some
sort of bases for defending Japan was imperative. On
the other hand, the old idea of three or four relatively
isolated bases is, of course, nonsense.

"It may well be for reasons such as these that
General MacArthur is, according to recent reports,
read;, to urge a co-ordinated defence pattern for the
whole of the Western Paciflc and not merely for
Japan alone. This revives the question of what should
or can be done about Formosa. There is a substantial
body of opinion to the effect that the island can be
held and that, althc',rgh it,is late, it is not too late.

"A vigorous clefence programme, on a regional
basis, r,vould therefore involve political decisions of the
first order. It could require a reversal of our position
on Formosa."

An item in the Neto Yorlr Post ott June 27, went
f urther to say: "Before Johnson and Bradley went
to Japan, the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff hacl agredd
upon a Far Eastern Policy inchiding the following two
points: 1. No peace treaty with Japan for the next
flve years, 2. Adoption of all measures to prevent
,Formosa from falling into Communist hands."

A dispatch fr:om Tokyo in the New York Herald
Tribune of June 25, vividly revealed the specific
details of this decision:

"A firm stand by the United States on Formosa
rvould, according to Suprerne Headquarters, have a 90
per cent chance of deterring Communist invasion
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becausc the Chinese themselves are not ready for a
head-on tili with American power.

"Headquarters officials believe that thc Conrmun-
ists corlld be detelred f,rom even stari.ing an atta,ck on
Irormosa if swift ar:tion were tahen along about the
following lines:

"A strong puhlie pronouiroemcnt shouid bc made
by the United Stal-cs that in the light of Soviet parti-
cipation in Chinese military preparations and in the
iight of changed world conditions, the linal disposition
of For"rnosa-which was a, former Japanese possession

-must await a Japanese peace treaty. Until a treaty
has been concluded, Formosa would be under American
or United Nations jurisdiction. T'his pronouncement
shoulel be coupled with the dispatch of a lar.ge-scale
military rnission to ftormosa unlth a limited supply of
equipment. The amount of aid rn oulci be comparable
to that given the Greek Governrnont in its light against
the guerriilas. There have also heen"suggestions that
the military mission should kre supplemented by a show
of naval strength. One, ofljcer contended that thc
Ili:csenirc of a silrgle ai1'crafb carrier would cortairrly
dei,er the Communists from attacking for a long tirne
t0 corne."

I'No f,uri;her evidencc ori this poinL would appear
nccessary. Such important accounts regartlirrg the
Llnited Statr:s Govcrnrnent have ner/er beert refuted by
the Unitccl States Gr:vernnrent anci thelefore must be
accepted as reliable. What we have quoted above is
*lrcady suflicient to show that the Unitecl States
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Govonunent had dccided upon its policy of armetl
aggression against Taiwarr long before it created the
rvar in Korea. Even the concrel,e steps bo be taken in
executing, this policy, such as the issuance of a strong
pronouncement, a show of naval streng'uh, the dis-
patch of military missions, etc", hacl been decided
upon. The creation of civil'uvar in Korea by the United
States Governmertt was designed solely to fu-rnish a
pretext for: I.a,unching armecl ag.gression against l{orea
and against our '{,erritory, Taiwan, and for tightening
its control in Viet-Nam ancl in the Philippines.

Clearly, in cart:yittg out, aggression sirnultqneously
zr.gainsl, Korer," ancl Taiwan uncler the pretext of the
Korcan civil r,va,r which was of its own makin"g, the
l,rniteC States Govetnment has vnstly e'xtendecl the
scale of the liL'Irean \yar. The seri.es of i:rovocations
Iolloi,viirg the aggi:ossion against I{orea ancl Taiwan b:/
thc IJnited Sta,tes arrned folces have fully provod this
point. The Unitecl States Goverturrent is carrying the
flames of aggressive r/yar to Chinzr according to plan.

Far from localising it, this is, on the cortlraty,,
extencling thc. Korean war. 'nhe Chinese people have'
consisl;ently supprirbecl ali proposais ftx" the peaieful
settlernent of the l{orean question and fo,r gcntiinely
localising the Korean rva,r. The Chinese people alSo

fervently hope fot security in the Pacific atrea, Bttt
the I(orean war hi:ls boen extcncleci and SecuriLy itr the
I'acilic has beeu shttttert:cl.

trVho has been ex!;endins the l{orean rvar? Who
has shattered security in the tr)acitic? tr-Iave Chincse



armed forces invaded Hawaii of the United States or
have United States armed forces invaded Taiwan of
Chir:a? As ev€ryang huolvs, there are no Chinese
forces between Hawaii aircl the Unitecl States main-
land. It is precisely hecause the Ilnited States com-
mitted aggression sirrrultaneouslS, against Taiwan that
the Korean 'ivar has been vastly exte-nded. It is pre-
cisely because the United States armed forces traversed
5,000 miles of ocean to comnrii aggression against
Korea and Taiwan that security in the pacific has
been shattered. It is the .Unitert States armecl aggres-
sion launched under the pretext of ,'maintaining
security in the Pacific" that has shattered the security
of the Pacific. All the deceptions and lies that harze
been repeated too many times b;, Messrs. Truman,
Acheson, Austin and the iike, to the efiect that United
States ag.gression against Tarlwan is a ,,temporary

measure" arising from the Korean war, aimed at
"localising" the Korean war, and ,,maintainirrg secllr-
ity in the Pacific", etc.-all such cleceptions and lics
are overweighed by a r"e,uv voluntary confessions of
General MacArthur.

In his message to the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States on August 28, General Mac-
Arthur flagrarrtly admitted that the United States
regarded Tair,van as "the ce,ntre" of the United States
Pacific front, "an unsinkable airuaft carrierr,' ancl
that the United States must control Taiwan in order
to be able to "dorninate with air power every .Asiatic
port from Vladivostok to Singapore""
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From this it can readily be seen that the
Ilnited States armed agg(ession against Taiwan is
tle{iuiteiy not auy "tr:nlporary rneasure" arising out
oll the Korea,n war, but rather a premeditated plan that
had been clecided trppn long before the civil lvar in
Korea rvas createcl. This Unitccl States armed aggres-
siort was directed towards vastly extending ancl not
towards "localising" the il(orean vrar, towards seeking
"to dominate every Asiatic port from Vladivostok to
Singapore," and not towards doing any such thing as

"maintaining security in the Paciflc." This United
States armecl aggression has outrageously sh:ltteited
security in the I'acific.

Further, the Uirited States Governrneut perversely
argues that United States arrned invasion and occupa-

tion of Taiwan was glesignecl to effect the "military
neutralisation" of Taiwan. The United Statas Gov-
ernment attemp'led to use this hypocritical slogan as

its "justiflcatiorl" for armecl aggr:ession against
Taiwan in orcler to deceive the people all over the
lvorld, particularly the American people' But the
people in the United States and th{oughout the whole
world clearly understand that the liberation of 'Iai-
wan, which the Chinese people are determined to
cairy out, is entireiy China's domesticr affair, and that
no deceptive slogans can conceal the fact that this
action on the part of the Unitecl States Government
constitutes armed intervention in China's domestic
affairs.

Let the American peopie pause to consicler: trf a
country dispatches its naval fleet between Hawaii and
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the United States mainlancl, dividcs up Amepican
territory and preveuts the United States Government
frorn exercr'sing sovereignt5r there, while at the sarne
time alleging that such actiori has heen ta,ken for l,he
military neutralisation c,f l{awaii so as .Lo .qafeguar.d
securit5, in the Pacrlic--if a country dces ail thesci
things, lvould the American people tolerate ihem ?

Lr:t the Americar people further patrse to con-
sicler: At the time when President Lincoln tr\,a-q

mopping up the rernnant forces ofl the Southem slave
o\,vners, if a foreign power had sutldenly stepped iu,
occupying the State of Virginia by arrnetl forcc,
v,,hile alleging that this rvas designed for the military
neutralisation of Viirginia so as to safeguard the
security of the American continent-if such a foreign
power did all this, woilkl noL the Americau people
consider this a flag;:ant in'1;,.:rvention in thc domestic
affairs of the Uniteci S{.ates? trYoulcl rrot the Arnerican
people consider this arrnect occupa,tion of the terril,ory
of the United States ?

The armed invasicu ancl occupation of Taiwan by
the United States Governrnent is an act of aggression
in l,hnt it is flagrant intervention in China's domcr,i.ic
affail's and armed occupa,tion of Ch.incse territor5r. IL
is an open ancl rvanton acl, of provocation against ali
the 476 million Cirinese peopJe. The Chinese people
cannot tolerate -Lhis uniawful and crirninal ac1. af direct,
anned, aggressive rrrar as-:rinst China by the Unitecl
States Government. l{eit}ier r,vili ttre American peopie,
in our belief, s,pBrove of suc.h crirninal provocation.
This is because such action on the ,part of the tlnited
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States Government is also detrimental to the inter-
ests of the American people. Can there he a singie
one of the peace-loving Arni:rican people w}ro is wiliing
to serve as cannorl fodder and. to die just because his
goverilment h:rs decicled to inv:-ttle !'liur:ln lvhich is
5,000 miles arvay from Ar*{ieriea?

Tlie outrageous acLiott of thc Ilnitcd Stal,cs
Govcrnrnent rln committine un.iustificrl armed aslgrcs-
.sion against Taivran has louscd the indignation of all
righteous peoplc in thc wolJrl. itlo lir-'sr rlr tlecei1,s con-
cerning the "Iuture st:ttus" c,f ?aiwan can dispel t;his
indignation. As a result, tile United Strr,tcs Got,ern-
ment has been compelled to resorL to even bigger lies
in order to col,er up its otttrageous aggression. On
July 19, the Fresident of the United States iii his
message to Congress saicl:

"In order: that there may be 'no rlor-rht in an;,'
quarter abont our intentions rcgarcling I'orrnosa, I
wish to state that the United States has no territoriai
ambitions whatever concerning that Island, ttor do we
seek for ourseives any sru"iu, posltion" or privilege on
Formosa."

Members of the Securit:r, Council: Wc Chinese
are a people accustorned to "listening to wolcls qind

observing clecds;." lfhe Uniterl Statcs armed forces
have invaded the territor;, of China, Taiwan. Yet the
Ilnitcd States PresidcirL assertcd that the Urrited
States Gc,vernrnent harbours no tertitorial ambitions
concerning 'IiLivran. Shail we then believe in the
"words" of the United States Governmetrt ? Or in its
"deetls" ?
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Here we have a situation where, having invaded
another country's territnry, the aggressor states
he has no territorial ambitions on that territory.
lVhat, then, is rneartt by "territorial ambitions" ? Let
him not make a mockery of the common sertsel of
humanity. The. supreme manifestation of territorial
arnbitions torvards any particular state surely is the
invasion of its territory. This acbion of the Unitcd
Sbates armed forces in invading Taiwan eloquently
proves that the United States not only harbours ter-
ritorial ambitions towarcls China's territory, Taiwan,
but alrmdy is realising them. 'fhe real intentiorl of
the United States is as l\[acArthur has confessed--to
convert Taiwan into the centre of the United States
I'acific front, for the purpose of dominating every
Asiatic port from Vladiv,:stok to Singapore.

In his letter of August 2c ta l\ir. Trygve Lie,
Secretary-General of the United Nations, Mr. Attstirt,
the United States delegate to the United Nations,
stated: "The United States has not encroached on

the territory of China, nor hail the United States taken
aggressive acts against China.l' Very well. Where,
then, have the Unitecl States 7th Fleet and 13tlt Air
Force gone ? Can .it be that they have gone to the
planet Mars ? No. The United States 7th 'Fleet and
13th Air Force have not gone elsewhere. They are in
Taiwan. Can it be that what is referred to as the 7th
tr'leet and the 13th Air Force are simply not armed
forces of the United States ? No. The Tth Fleet and
the 13th Air Force are without doubt the 7th Fleet
of the United States and the 13th Air Force of the
United States. Then where is 'the point at issue ?
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Can there be any aggressive aci on earth motO
outrageous than that of invasion and occupation of
another country's territory? It was only such fascist
regimes as the German and the Japanese who did not
admit that the invasion and occupation of China's
Manchuria or the annexation of Austria and Czecho-
slovakia lrere acts of aggression. l\{embcrs of the
Security Council: trr/e, cannot tolerate this kind of
trrickery by the Unitetl States Government. We all live
in a real world. And we are living after the victory
of the anti-fascist rryar. No amount of sophistry, lies
and fdbrication can alter the iron.clad fact that the
United States armed forccs have committed aggres-
sion on the territory of China, Taiwan,

Membeis of the Security Council: llhe arhncd,
aggression of the United States Government on our
territory, Taiwan, is not accidental. It is the inevit-
able consequence of the United States Government's
policy of aggression against China,, to interfere in
China's internal affairs, and to seek exclusive domina-
tion over China-the United States' imperialist policy
of long standing.

Irr the entire history of China's foreign relations,
notwithstanding the fact that the peoples of the
United States and China have always maintainerl
friendly relations, the American imperialists have
always, in their relations with China, been the
cunning aggressor. The American imperialists have,
never been the friends of the Chinese people. They
have always aligned themselves with the enemies of
the Chinese people. They' have always been the
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enemies of the Chinese people. However shamelessly
the Amefican imperialists clainr to be friends of the
Chinese people, the historir:al record which distin-
guishes friend from foe cannot be altered"

Before the Seconcl World War, because of tlie
head-start gained bi other imperialists in Ohina, the
American imperialists adopted what was known as the
"Open Door" and "Equal Opportunity" policy which,
though ostensibly different from the policies of the
other imperialist poYr/ers' was in fact an aggressive
policy aimecl at sharing the spoils with other
imperialists.

After the Second World \Yar, mainly because of
the efforts and sacriflces of the Chinese people and of
the'soviet Union in the Second^ World War, the power

of Japanese imperialism in .China was smashed, and

that of the other imperialists in China weakened.
Taking atlvantage of this opportunity, the United
States Government stepped up the execution of its
policy of sole dominance over China. But the difficul-
ties in realising this policy were f,ormidable, for those

who favoured this poliey were only the Kuomintang
reactionary clique, while the entire Chinese people

opposed it. Therefore, in order to cprry out their
policy,'it was necessary fol' the American imperialists
to support the Kuomintang reactionary clique and to
oppose the Chinese people with all their power.

After the surrender of imperialist Japan in 1945,

the United States Government immediately adopted a
policy of open intervention in China's internal affairs,
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using ever:y- means to smooth the way for the Knornin-
tang reacbionary clique to launch a bloody civil war
and to slaughter the Chinese people. The United
Statcs Government mobilised 113,000 men of its naval,
ground ancl air forces to make landings in the major
ports of China, to grab important strategic points
fronr which the Kuomintang reactionary clique could
Iaunch the civil war. and to assist the Kuomintang
reactionarl. ciique by transporl,ing one million tro<.rps
to thr: fronts on which the civil wat..\ras to be laurrched.

Moreover, the United States Government equipped,
at one, time or anothcr, 166 divisiolrs of reactionary
CJhiaug I{ai-shek's army as the main force for the
invasion of the Chinese- people,s liber:ated areas; it
helped Chiang to equip ninc squadrons consisting of
1,720 aircraft, supplied the Chiang navy wiilr 7ST
vessels, gave nlaterial and flnancial aicl to Chiang to
the amount of over: 6,000 million U.S. dollars-
although the United States Go'rernment admits only
one-third of this flgure. It is only because of the large-
scale aid it received from the llnited States Govern-
nrent that the Chiang Kai-shek Kuomintang reaction-
ary clique dared and rvas able to carry out a civil war
against the people unprecedented in China's history
for its scale and cruelty and to slaugirter with United
States arms several millions of the Chinese people.

During Chiang Kai-shek's blood). civil war against
the Chinese people, apart from the United States Gov-
ernment's ssrlding over 1,000 military advisers - to
Chiang Kai-shek to plan the civil vrar, United States
troops stationed in China in fact par.ticipated direcfly
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in the clvil war, and invaded ttre dhinese people's liber-

ated areas more than 40 times. During this period, the

United States Gcvernment and the Chiang Kai-shek

ments as the "Aviation Agreement"(4) and "Naval
Agreementrr(5) and such economic treaties and arJree-

ments as the "Sino-Arnerican Treaty of Friendship,

Comrycrce and Navig&tion," (6) thc "Bilateral Agree-

ment betv'een China and the United States,"(z) 2"4
the "Sino-Arnerican Agreernent on Rural Reconstruc-

tion." (8)

Furthermort:, on ttrle basis of thcse 'treaties

and agreements, the United States Government secur-

ed in Kuomintang China many naval and air l5ases, and

gained control of the military, political, flnancial and

economic branclies of the Kuomintang government'

Chen, (e) controlled the life-stream of China's economy'

In fact, the Chiang Kai-shek Kuomintang reactionary
regime was nothing rnore than a puppet whereby

American imperialisrn eontrolled China'

The Chinese people are completely justifled in
entering all the tyrannical crirnes of Chiang Kai-shek

on the account of the American irnpel'ialists' The

Chinese peopie will never for.get their blood debb
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against the American irnperialists. Arrterican imperi-
alism decidedly cannot escape the grave responsibility
which it rnust bear for all the crimes committed by the
Chiang Kai-shek brigands against the Chinese people.

l[he hands of the American irnperialists are stained
with the blood of the Chinese people. The Chinese
people have every right to indict the United States
Government for the bloody crimes of slaughtering the
Chinese people and enslaving - the Chinese nation
through its puppet Chiang ldai-sheli.

Horvever, all the efforts of the United States
Government failed. A relatively compiete record of
this failure can be found in the White Paper entitled
tlttit ecl States' lielati,ott's ui,tlc China, cornpiled b1'

the State Department of the United States. But the
United States Government, still reluctant to admit
that this is its flnal defeat, has converged for the time
being all its activities of aggression against China to
Taiwan Isiand, the lair of the Chiang Kai-shek rernn-
ant clique in its desperate struggle.

Shortly after the Japanese surrender, the United
Stal,es arnred forc.es had already star:ted making
variotts preparatiotis for aggression against Taiwan
under the pretext of assisting the KLrornintanpi regime
in "acceptiug the surrender" dnd "repatriating war
prisoners." What the United States did in Taiwan
through the Kuomintang regime, just as it did
in Japan, was first of all to keep intact all Japanese
fascist forces and milif,ary installatior.s. During the
secon'd half of 1947, under the direction of the United
-states GJrt ernmcnt, Hase.gawa liiyoshi, former Japan-



ese Governor of Taiwan, Yishisuke Ayukawa, former
President of. the Japanese Manchnria Industrial
Development Corporation, who was releasectr by order
of MacArthur from Sugamo Prisou, as, well as other
notorious war criminals of the aggressive war against
China, were sent to Taiwan under United States pro-

tection. They were sent there to participate in
planning the construction of military basQs in Taiwan
and under United States instructions, to help train
Chiang Kai-shek's troops to slatlghter Chinese people.

During this periorl, the United States successively
established air 'bases, liaison radio stations and other
installations in Taipeh, Sungsan, Taichung, Tainan and

Hsinchu airflelcls. I\filitary aircraft of the Unitcd
States 13th Air Force in the Pacilic were sent out to
photograph the topography of the whole of Taiwan
Island and to rnake rneteorological surveys. Further-
more, United States military aircraf,t were constantly
stationed in the various airfields in Taiwan. Ilsinchu
airfield, ori.qinally the largest air basle in Taiwan
during the Japanese occupation, t-recame, after t;he

Japanese surrender, the base of the United State's
aggression forces--the 13th Ait' Force.

Meanwhile, the llnited-states gratiu;rlly convert-
ed the ports of Keelung and Kaoshinng in Taiwan into
its own naval bases. trn the spring of 1948, Admiral
Charles M. Cooke Jr. arri'red in Taiwan with the
United States West Pacific Fleet under his command,
and compelled the Kuomintang regime-which had
intended to cover i1p the f.act that it had sold Chinars
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seaports-to declare officially that I(eelung as well as

Tsingtao was a port open to the United- States navy.

, From that time onward, 'vessels of the Unitecl
States navy have crintinually violated the territorial
waters of our country around Taiwan and have been

stationed in the various ports of Taiwan. In the port of
Kaohsiung alone, at one time there were stationed as

many as 27 United States naval vessels. trn regard to

Iand forces, the United States ",foint Military Advisory
Group" long ago sent a large staff of officel's in active

service to be stationed permanently on Taiwan. In
accordance with the joint war plans of the United
States and Chiang Kai-shek, this military staff is
responsible for organising, equipping and training the
so-called "new army" of the Kuomintang to be used

to attack the Chinese people. Thus, the United States
has in reality taken over the military role of Japan,
put Taiwan under its control and converted it into a

military base of the United States'

Economically, the United States Government and
Arnerican monopolies, such as W'estinghouse Electric
Company, Reynolds Metal Company, American Ex-
press Company and others, have, through various
devices, jointly dominatectr Taiwan's main industries-
electric power, aluminum, cement, fertiliser,, and
others-controlled the economic life of Taiwan, and
actually reduced it to a c,rlony of the United States.
Under such conditions, it is natural that the United
States will not lightly give up Taiwan. Consecluently,
in order to realise its aim of dominating Taiwan, the
United .States Government has long been ens:aged in
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a variety of vicious political conspiracies. The instiga-
tion by the Unitecl States of the "Taiwan Separatist
Movement" reached such a height of brazenness that
an American govelnment official in Taiwan openly
declared that, if the people in Tairvan wanted to relieve
themselves of China's rule, the United States was
ready to help them.

The Chinese people of Taiwan have rvitnessed
with their own eyos all these conspiracies of
the United States Government in league with the
Kurrmintarrg reaetititrary lemnants, ITence in the
last flve ycal's, they havc repeatedly launched
great national liberation movements directed against
the United States Government and its puppets. The
glorious uprising of the Chinese people of Taiwan on
It'ebruary 28, 1947,\10) clecl:rred to the whole world
that just as they had not accepted the rule of Japanese
imperialism, so they would never accept the rule of
United States imperialism. The people of Taiwan
fervently demand their return to the fold of their
already liberated motherland and are right at this
moment engaged in hard and heroic struggles.for thc
liberation of Taiwan.

In 1949, the Chinese People's Liberation Army
eompleted the liberation of the mainland of China.
The voetlges of Chiang Kai-shek's clique fled to Taiwan
to use it as a lair for their last desperate strugg:le. In
spite of the United States President Truman's hypo-
critical statement on January 5, 1950, of "non-
intervention in ,the Taiwan situation," the United
States Government, in fact, intensified and stepped up
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its support for the Chiang Kai-shek remnant clique
herded together in Taiwan. The United States Gov-
ernment continues, through the Kuomintang rernnant
clique, to try to prevent the Feople's Republic of
China from libera'ting Taiwan, so that Taiwan may
remain under the actual domination of the Unitecl
States.

tsut why does not the United States Government
continue this cottrse of action--this relatir,'ely covert
fornr uf aggressiou thri-iugh the Chiang Kai-shelc
pLrppet regirne--hut rrrust instead aclopt the fol:rn of
olren ancl direct arnted aggression to atfutin its objec-
tive of controlling Taiwan ? 'l'here is only one reason
*the growing might of the Chinese- people and the
imminent collapse of the Chiang Kai-shek reactionat'y
remnant regime have made it impossible for any in-
direct form of aggression to ensure the attainment
of the United States objective. Thus we can see that
the United States act of open armed aggression
against China's territory, Taiwan, is the inevitable
outcome of the development of the United States'
imperialisL policy of aggression against China, a
policy of long standing. The act of armed aggression
against China's territory, Taiwan, by the United
States Government serves only to prove once again to
the Chinese people that United States imperialism
regards with hostility all victories of the Chinese
people; United States imperialism is the most' deadly
enemy of the Chinese peopie,

Members of the Security Council: I must further
point out that the arrned aggression of ;the United
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States Governrnent against tlie Chinese territory,
Taiwan, is not an isolated affair. It is an integral
part of the over-all plan of the United States Govern-
ment to intensify its aggression, control and enslave-
ment of the Asian countries and peoples of Korea,
Viet-Nam, the Philippipes, Japan, etc. It is a further
step in the development of interference by American
imperialism in the affairs of Asia.

During the five years since the war, General
MacArthur, Comrnander-in-Chief of the United States
Forces in the Far, East, has adopted a series of un-
lawful measures, abusing the power granted to him
as Supreme Commander of the Allied Fcrces in Japan,
and completely violating the Potsdam Declaration,
jointlir signed by China, the United States, Great
Britaiq, and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
and the o'Basic Post-Surrender Policy Towards Japan"
of the Far Eastern Commission. MacArthur arbitr-
arily sets free the Japanese war criminals, whom the
people all over Asia bitterly hate. He revives the
power of Japanese fascism, suppresses the movement
of the Japanese people for indepenclence and libera-
tion, and refuses to bring about au early over-all peace
treaty with Japan. He attempts to gain sole domina-
tion over Japan, to enslave the Japanese nation, and
to reduce Japan to a United States colony as well as a
United States base for a new aggressive lvar.

Thts policy of the United States Government
towards Japan damages not only the interests of the
Japanese people, but also the common interests of the ,

Chinese people, the Korean trleople and the other, peoples
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of .A.sia. The Chinese people cannot but strongly pro-
test and resolutely oppose this reactionary policy of
the United States Government. Since the Chinese
people won their victory on the Chinese mainland, the
United States Government has still more frantically
carried out a policy of rearming Japan to oppose the
Chinese people and the other Asian peoples.

At present, the United States Government has not
only turned Japan into its main base in the Far East
in preparation fol aggressive war but it has already
begun to use this base as a means to launch aggressive
wars against a series of Asian countrieS. The head-
quarters of the United States Governrnent for its
ag:gression against Korea and Taiwhn is in Japan.

Under the pretext of the I{orean civil war, which
was of its own making, the United States'Government
Iaunched armed aggression simultaneonsly against
Korea and Taiwan. From the very outset, the United
States armed aggression against Korea gravely

threatened China's security. lVlembers of the Security
Council, Korea is about 5,000 miles away from the
bounclaries pf the United States. To say that the civil
i,var in Korea would affect the security of the United
States is a flagrant deceitful absurdity' But there is
only a narrow river between I(orea and China. The
United States armed aggression in Korea inevitably
threatens Cleina's security. That ihe Unitecl States
aggression forces in Korea have' directly threatened
China's security is fully borne out by the facts.

From August 27, to November' 10, 1950, the
railitary ai,rcraff of the' Uniterl States aggression
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forces in I(orea have 90 tirres violated the territorial
air of Northeast China, conducted reconnaissance
activities, strafed and bombed Chinese cities, towns
and villages, killeC and'wounded Chinese peacefnl in-
habitants, and damaged Chinese properties. The
detaiis are set out in a separate list. Flere I shculd
point out in addition that from 10:30 hours. orr
November 10 to 13:10 hours on November t4, r,vithin
100 hon::s, United States airplanes violated China's
territorial air for as many as 28 times. On nine ofl

these occasions they bornbed and strafed.

The total number of invading'planes was 839" In
ten of these raids, rnore than ten planes took part. On
otre occasion the number of invading planes wr'.s 68. Six
Chinese people were injured and over 168 houses were
destroyed by bombing and straflng. During the five
days frorn November 15 to Novernber 19, United
States airplanes again violated China's territorial air
33 times. The total number of invading planes
was 218. Naval craft of the United States aggression
forces against Korea opened flre on and forcibly in-
spected Chinese merchant shipping on the high seas
on September 20.

All these acts of direct agP;ression against China
by the United States aggression forces in Korea are
an insolent provocation dhich the Chinese' people

absolutely cannot tolerate.

The Central People's Governmelt of the People's
Republic of China has repeatedly lodged accusations
with the United Nations, demandirul that it ,immedi-

DO

ately ta,ke measures to stop such outrageous acts ot
the United States Government and to bring about the
withdrarval of the United States aggression forc€s in
Korea, so that the issue may not assume'more serious
proportions. Although because of the resolute sup-
port of the delegate of the U.S.S.R., our charge whs
plaeed on the agenda of the Security Council on

August 31, nevertheless, owing to the manipulation
and obstruction of the Unil,ed States Government, the
Security Council has up to now refusecl to admit the
representative of China to state the case and parti-
cipate in the discussion of this item. And now, the
United States forces of aggression in Korea ate
approacht'ng olrr Northeast frontiers. The flarnes of
the war of ap,gression rvaged by the United States
against Korea, are swifLiy sweeping towards China'

Under such circumstances, the Unitiid States
arrned aggression against Korea cannot be regarded
as a maiter which concerns the Korean people alone'
No, decidedly not. Itfembers of the Sccuril,y Cor-rncil:

The Unitecl Stateq aggression agaiirst i(orea gravely
endangers thc security of the PeopJe's Republic of
China. The Ko-r'ean l)cutocratic People's Republic is
a country' bouiid by close ties oll friendship to the
I'eople's Repuhlic of Ghina. Only a river separates
the two pountries g'eographically. The Chinese people

cannot afford to stand idly by in the 'face of this
serious situation brought about by the Unitetl States
Government's aggression against Kqrea and the
dangerous tendency towards the. exteirsion of war.
The Chinese people have witnessed with their owri
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eyes Taiwan fall prey to aggression, and the flames
of the United States war of aggression against Korea
leap towards them. Thrls stirred into righteous anger,
they are volunteering in great numbers to go to the
aid of the Korean people. .Resistance to United States
aggression is based on self-evident principles of justice
and reason. The' Chinese People's Governrnent sees

no reason rvhatever to prevent their voluntary
departure for Korea to participate, under the command
of the Gol,ernlnent of the Korean Democratic People's
Republic, in the great liberation struggle of the
Korean per:ple against Unitr:d States aggression,

The Ihritcd States arrned 'aggressiou against
Taiwan is inseparable from its interference in the
internal affairs of the Viet-Nam Republic, its support
of the French a.qgressors and their Bao Dai puppet
regirne, and its arined attack on the Viet-Nam people.

The people of the entire world know that France is
the aggressor against Viet-Nam. and that the Bao Dai
regime is a typical puppet regime which cannot pos-

sibly win any confidence and support from the Viet-
Nam people. In supporting this aggressor and this
puppet regime against the people of Viet-Namo the
United States Government aims not only at aggression
against Viet-Nam but also at threatening the borders
of the People's Republic of China. The Chinese people

cannot but be deeply concerned with the unfolding of
the aggressive plot of the United States Government
against Viet-Nam.

lWembers of the Security Council: In making
Japan its rnain war base in the East, launching armed
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aggression ag:ainst Korea and Taiwan, carrying out
activc intervention against Viet-Nam and tightening
its eontrol over other c.ountries in Asia, the United
States Government is systematically building up a
military encirclement of the Peop]e's Republic of
China, in. preparation for further attacks on the
People's Republic of China, and to stir up a third
world war.

The truth of the matter is not difficulL to under.-
stand: After the Second World War, the Unitecl
States imperialist policy on the Chinese mainland has
met with miserable failure. The great rrictory of the
Chinese people's revolution points out to the oppressecl
peoples and nations throughout Asia the way of driv-
ing imperialism out of Asia and achieving national
independence. It shows them with li-,ring facts that
it ispossible to defeat American imperialism, and that
without imperialist oppression the Asian peoples not
only can survive, bui rvill live a much better lifr:. The
great victory of the Chinese people's revolution has
inspired and encouraged the oppressed peoples
throughout Asia in their stru.s.qle of liberation for
national independence- But Amcrican imperialism
cannot resign itself to the shatteling of it.s clream of
exclusive domination over Asia, nor ean it reconcile
itself to its withdrawal fi:om Asia. Hence American
imperialism regards the victorious peopie's China as
the most serious obstacle to its sole domination over
Asia.

Americun imperialism is hostile to all litreration
struggles of Asian peoples, and is particularly hostile
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to the great victory of the Chinese people. Ib has,
therefore, resorted to the form of open and direct
armed aggression to realise its fanatical design of
attacking New China and dominating the whole of
Asia. The American imperialists claim that the
United States "defence line" must be pushed to the
Yalu River, to the Straits of Taiwan and to the moun-
tainous border regions between China and Viet-Nam,
or else thc United States would have no security.

Therefore the LTnited States has conducted
armed aggression against Korea and Taiwan and

intensified its intervenbion in Viet-Nam. But in no

sense whatever can it he said that the Korean
people's stmggle for liberaiion, or the exercise of
sovereignty by the People's Repukrlic of China over its
own territory, Taiu'an, or the volunteering of the
Chinese people to resist the. United States and aid
Korea, or the struggle for nationa'l inc'l-epenclence of
the Viet-Narn Dernocratic Reptihlic. against Frenctrr

imperialism arrri its puppets, affect the securit)' of thtr

United States of North America 5,000 miles awalz.

The Chincse people, steelcd by hardship and sullering
linow fuily wcll that tho Unitecl States Governrneul, has

taken this ser"ies of aggrcssive actg with thc purpose of
realising its fanatical design of domiuating Asia and

the world. One o-f the master planners of Japanese

aggressiori, Tanaka, once said: 'Io conquer the world,
one must flrst conquer Asia; to conquer Asia; one

rnust flrst conquer China; to colquel Chiua, one must
first conquer Mauchuria and Mongolia, To conquer

Manchuria and Mongolia, one must first conquer Korea
and Taiwan.
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Ever since 1895, the course of aggression ta,hen
by imperialist Japan has exactly corresponded to the
Tanaka plau. In 1895, imperialist Japan invac{ed
Korea and Taiwan. In 1931, imperialist Japan occupi-
ed the whole of Northeast China. In 1937, imperial-
ist Japan launched the rvar of aggression agai'nst the
whole of China. In 1941, it started the war aimecl at
the conquest of all Asia. Naturally, as everyone
knor,vs, before it hacl realised this design, Japanese
imperialism collapsed. American imperialism, by its
aggression against Taiwan and Korea, in practice
plagiarises Tanaka's memorandum, and follows the
beaten path of the Japanese imperiaiist aggressors.
The Chinese people arc maintaining a sharp vigilance
over the progress of American irnperialist aggression.
They have already acquired the experience and learn-
ed the lesson from history as how to defend them-
selves from aggrEssion"

Members of the SecuriLy Council: American
imperialism has taken the place of Japanese imperial-
ism. It is now following the old track of aggression
against China and Asia on which Japanese imperial-
ism set forth in 1894-1895, (11) only hoping to proceed
with greater speed. But, after all, 1950 is not 1895;
'the times have changed, and so have the circumstances.
The Chinese people have arisen. The Chinese people
who victoriously overthrew the rule on China's main-
land of Japanese imperialism and of American imperi-
alism and its lackey Chiang Kai-shek, will certainly
succeed in driving out the Unitetl States aggressors
and recover Taiwan and all other territories that
belong to China.



In the course of 55 yeals, as a result of the
victories of the great Socialist October Revolu-
tion of the Soviet Union, of the anti-faseist Second

lVorld War, and of the great revolution of the Chinese.
people, all the oppressed nations and peoples of the
East have awakened and organised , themselves.
Regardless of the Savagery and cruelty of th: Amer-
ican imperialist aggressors, the hard strtrggling people

of Japan, the victoriously advancing people of Viet-
Nam, the heroically resisting people of Korea, the
people of the Philippines who have never laid down
their arms and all the oppressed nations and peoples

of the East will certainly unite "in close solidarity.
Yielding neither to the enticements nor to the threats
of American imperialism, 'they will fight dauntlessly

., on to win the flnal victory in their struggle for
national independence.

The a,rmed a,ggression against the territory of
Chiara, Taiwan, anC the extension of the aggressive

rn,ar in Korea by the United States Governrnent has

multipliecl a thousand fold the Chinese people's hatred
and indignation against American imperialism. Since

June 27, the thousands upon thousands of protests

against this base act of aggression comrnitted by the

United States Government-raised by the various de-

mocratic political parties, people's organisations,
national minorities, overseas Chinese, workers, peas-

ants, intellectuals, industrialists and business men

tlrroughout China--har.,e demonstrated the irrepres-
sible wrath of the Chinese peoPle.
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The Chinese people love peace. But if the United
Stades aggressors should take this as an indication of
the weakness of the Chinese people, they would be mak-
ing a grave mistake. The Chinese people never have
been, and never will be, afraid of a war of resistance
against aggression. Regardless of any military meas-
ures of obstruction by the United States Government,
and no matter how it may ayyogate for its purpose the
harru of the United Nations, the Chinese people are
firmly determined to recover Taiwan and aII other ter-
ritories belonging to China from the grip of the United
States aggres$ors. This is the irrevocable and immov-
able will of the 475 million people of Chinal The United
States must bear the full responsibility for all conse-
quences that may arise from its invasion and occupa-
tion of Taiwan.

To safeguard international peace and security,
and to uphold the sanctity of the United Nations
Charter, the United Nations Security Council has the
inalienable duty to appiy sanctions against the United
States Government for its criminal acts of armed
aggression against the territory of China, Taiwan, and
the armed intervention in l{orea. I, there'fore, .in the
name of the Central People's Government of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China, propose to the United Nations
Security Council:

(1) Tleat the [Jnited Nations Security Council openly con-
derrrn, and take concrete steps to apply severe sanctions
against {he fTnited States Governrncnt f,or lts criminal
acts of armetl agglession against the territory of China,
Taiwan, and armeil intervention in l(orea;
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(2) that the Uniied. Nations Security Councii immediately
adopt effective measures to bring about the complete
withdrawal ty the United States Government of its
forces of armed aggression ftom Taiwan in orcler that
peace anil security in the Facific antl in Asia may be
ensured;

(3) That the Unitetl Nations Security Council immetliately
atlopt effective rneasurcs to bting about the withdrawal

.-, from Korea of the armetl , forces of the United States
antl all other countrics and to leave the people of North
and South Korea to settle the ilomestie affairs of tr(orea
themseh,es, so that a peacefrrl solution of thc Korean
question may be achieved.

These proposals have been translated into English.
lVe request the .Secretary-General of the United
Natioirs to distribute them to members of the Security
Council, keeping one copy for himself. We ask that a
copy should not be given to the reactionary Kuomin-
tang representative, disov,ned by the people of China.
tr'inally I wish to declare that the President of the
Security Council has made use of the fact that the
representative of the People's Republic of China has
only just arrived at Lake Success and is not familiar
with the procedure here and of the faet that the
People's Republic of China is still not a memher of
the Security Council. He has conspired with the

. United States representative to arrange an unreason-
able procedure as regards speaking be.fore the Council.
The President has thus deprived the representative of
the People's Republic of China of the right which is
due to him to speak flrst before the Council. I wish to
Iodgb a serious protest against this action.
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THtr TEXT OF THE PROPOSED
SPEECI{ TO THE U.N. FOLITICAL AND

SECTIITITY COMMITTEE

Mr. President and members of the Committee:

I have listened to the speech made in the meeting
of the Political and Security Committee on November
27 l:y the representative of the. Soviet Union, 1\Ir.
Vyshinsky, charging the United States with aggres-
sion against China. In the name of the Central
People's Gorrernment of the People's Republic of
China, I hereby support and uphold cornpletely the
entire speech by the representative of the Soviet
Union, 1VIr. Yyshinsky, on the charge of United States
aggression on China" The Soviet Union has always:
been in history the gieaL friend of the Chinese peopje:

As long ago as shortly after the victory of the gireat
Socialist October Revolu-tion of the Soviet Union, it
renounced,the unequal treaties concluded with China
by czarist Russia and adopted a policy of real equality
with china.(12)

After the establishment of the Central People's
Governmerrt of the People's Republic of China, the

#l
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Soviet Union concluded with China the truly friendly
Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and
Mutual Assistance,(13) lvhich solidified in the form
of a treaty the profound friendship between
the people of China and the people of the Soviet
f-nion. Mr. Vyshinsky's speech once again demon-
strates that the Soviet Union is the most reliable
friend and ally of the Chinese people in their resistance
to imperialist aggression and in their coustruction of
a people's China.

All the imperialist aggressors, particularly the
United States imperialist ag:gressors, are afraid
of the unity between the peoples of China and
the Soviet Union. They are afraid of the Sino-
Soviet Treaty of F-riendship, Alliance ancl Mutual
Assistance u,hich opposes imperialist aggression and
tlefends the mutual interests of China and the Soviet
Union. As China and the Soviot I-Inion are tlnitcd,
the imperialists can no longer catl-y otlt their aggres-
sive plots. The strength of the flrmly united 700
million people of China and the Soviet Union is the
greatest obstacle to the course of imperialist aggres-
sion. Hence, in desperation, the imperialist aggres-
sors have devised various measures in their attempt
to drive a wedge in the relationship between the two
great allies-China and the Soviet Union. But I
must tell these imperialiSt a,ggressors: The great
unity between China and the Soviet Union is unshak-
able. All your conspiracies to drive a wedge are futile,
doomed to failure, and have already failed.
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I have also listened on the sai,ne date to the reply

by the Unitecl States representative, Mr. Dulles, to

Mr. Vy,shinsky's speech' Holever, Mr. Dulles's reply

to Mr. Vysirinsky, Mr. Austin's speech on this same

question ancl his reply to my speech in the Security
pouncil and the arguments of the representative of

the Uniterl Kingdom, Mr. Jebb, supporting the United
States representative-all such speeches, replies ancl

arguments are clistortions of facts, perversions of
truth, unable to r,vithstand any examination. They

have talked a great deal. But whatever they hav"e '

said, rvhether it be history, or philosophy, or poli-

tics, or economics, they could never succeed in malring

their arg;uments consistBnt,

This is because they are determined to support
aggression and to argue for aggtession' They lvish
to call aggression as tlefence, to call war as peice' to
call truth as falsehood and to call black as white. But
reg:ardless of how eloquent they ate, this is irnpossibie

after all. With regard to the problem at preseni; under

our discussion, is it possible for' them to talk ottt

of existence the big monster rvhieh stationed in the

Tairn an Strait-the United States Seventh Fleet

invading and occupyi,ng China's territory, Taiwan?

Is it possible for them to talk about the violations

of China's territorial air, bornbing:, strafing and re-
connoitring on ttrousands of occasions, as if such

things had not occurred at all ? No, this is not
possibie.
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But to do the impossible-this is exactly the
mission here of, Mr. Dulies, Mr. Austin and other
representatives of the Anglo-American bloc.

Posing as a kind-hearted gentleman, Mr. Dulles
starterl his speech t'ith a discussion of the frienrlship
between the people of China and the people of the
United States. Well, let us then take up the cliscus-

sion of . the friendship between the Chinese people

and the American people. 'Is there a profound friend-
ship between the Chinese people and the American
people? Yes. At the time of my arrival in New
York, I pointed out: "Thete has alu.'ays been a pro-
found friendship between the Chilrese people and the
Arnerican people." I would like to emphasise again:
Not only has there been in the past a profound friend-
ship between the Chinese people and the Anrerican
people, not only is there a profound ,friendship at
present, but this friendship will also continue to exist
in the future. But the friendship kretween the Chirlese
peoplq and the American people has nothing in com-
mon whatsoever with the so-called friendship, u,hich
l\{essrs. Dulles, Austin, Acheson and Truman have
spoken of, b,etween the United States imperialist ag;-
gressors and the Chinese people who were subjected
to such aggression. Mr. Dulles and Mr. Austin made
great efforts in their speeches to prove the existence
of the so-called friendship of the United States im-
perialist aggressors towards the Chinese people.

According to Mr. Dulles, this friendship was not based
primarily upon American commercial interests in
China, but was based upon cultural and hurnanitarian
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motives. It is claimed that this has alu'ays been

the case in the relationship between the United States
inrlierialists ancl Clhina for the past 150 yelrs"

iVtrot actualiy is this so-ealled friendship of the
Unitecl States imperialists to the Chinese peuple in
history? !\rhat is the ncttial content of their cultural
and humanitarian endeavours in China? lYiro are
actuallS, their friends in China?

Like the British, the American imperialists were
opium traffickers who shipped opium to China from
the earliest years. A considerable portion of the
opium seized in Canton in 1.839 rvas found in the
hands of American opium dealers. In ttre Opium
War, U.S. Naval Corlmander, Kearny himself com-
rnanded a fleet which came to Chinese v,raters to sup-
port the British forces. . In July, l-844, the 'United

States forced the Manchu government into signing
the Treaty of Wang'hsia.(1a) Ameriea was the frrst
nation to create the provisions of "extra-territoriality"
and "equal share of interests." The Treaty of Wang-
hsia was one of the ear'liest unequal treaties which
the Manchu Government concluded with foreign
governments.

During the period from 1857 bo 1860, when Bri-
tain and France jointly invaded China, occupying
Tientsin and Peking, American warshfps also took
part in the action. Moreover, the Americnns took
advanbage of the opportunity to force the Manchu
Government into signing the Sino-American Treaty
of Tientsin (1858) (15) and obtained thereblr the special
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privileges such as restrictions on China's customs
duties and navigation on Chinese inland rvaters.

In 1862, the United States Consul in Shanghai
clirecterl \4rard(16) and other Ameritlans to orgariise
troops jointly with the tsritish to help the Manchu
Government itr suppressing the lfaiping Revolutionary
Mol,ement of the Chinese people.

In 1871, Amerir-ran troops attacketl Ko1'91'(17)

In 1900, the United States took part in the 8-

nation invasion of China(i8) and together r'vith other
imperialist powers acqnired the prerogative under the
Treaty of Peking to station troops irr Peking and
other Chinese cities.

In November, 1917, the U.S. Secretary of State,
Robert Lansing and the Japanese Special Envoy to
the United States, Ishii, signecl an agreeulsnf(ls) in
which America recognised Japan's prerogatives in
China. In 1919, at the Paris Peace Conference(2o) the
United States further recognisetl 'the Japanese suc-

cession to the prerogatives of Germany in Shantung
Province.

From 1922 to 7924, t]ne United States Govern-
ment supported the Chinese warlords of the Chihli
clique, Tsao Kun and Wu'Pei-fu,(ztl r'vith arms and

loans to carry on the civil war.

In the massacre of lVlay 30, 1925,Q2) the United
States imperialists took part in the slaughter of the

Chinese people.

In March, L927, in order to suppress the Great
Revoltttion of China and to bring about, in particular,
the surrender of Chiang Kai-shek to imper.ialism, the'
United States Government together with Britain
bombarded irlanking, thus resulting in the Hsiakuan
ITassacre. (23)

During the period frorn 1931 to 1933,t2+l the
United States supplied the Chiang Kai-shel< reaction-
ary Government rvith loans (one of which arnonnted
to 50 rnillion U.S. dollars), airpiartes, and military
advisers, for the purpose of attacking the Workers
and Peasants' Red Army led by the Communist Part;,
of China.

During the period of the Japanese invasion dT

China, the United States Government supplied Japan
with a vast amount of war materials. According to
Japanese off.cial data, war rnaterials imported from
tlie llnited States accouuted for 33.5 pef cent of the
total Japanese imports of y,ar materials in 1937. In
March, 7940, the percentage further increased to 38.7.
As late as the end of 1941", imports of scrap iron'
frorn the United States to Japan accounted for 70
per cent of the total Japanese imports of scrap iron.

After the surrender of Japan, the United States
Government hecame even more active in its aggression
against China in an attempt to take Japan's place in
ruling over China and to turn China into an .i\merican
colony. On November 4,. 1946, the United States
Government concluded with Chiang Kai-shek the
notorious aggressive Sino-America,n Treaty of Friend-
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ship, Commerce and Navigation, and thus robbed
China of her sovereignty over its economy, customs,
and coastal and inland uavigation. Even a certain
British Member of Farliament terraecl this "the most
s:rv,lge econornie .:rgflr,ession agr;ainst China in hrlstory."

Af,ter the surretrctrer of Japan, the United States
Government helped Chiang Kai-shek rvith money,
ammunition, military ecluipment, r,var rnaterials and
militrlry advisers to launch a full-scale civil war against
the Cliinese people. From about the time of the
Japanese surrender to June. 1948, according to avail-
able data, the various forrns of aid given by the U.S.
Government to Chiang Kai-shek amounted to more
than 6,000 million U.S. dollars. Such rvas the huge
investmen.t of the United Sltatcs G,:vernment in Chiang
Kai-shek's civil war against the people.

Thus, the history of the past 150 years proves
that the United States imperialists have consistentiy
been the aggressor against China. Their so-callecl
friendship to the Chinese people is but another name
for aggression. Their so-called cultural and humani-
tarian endeavours in China are actually but means to
rea,lise such aggression. Their friends in China, from
the Manchu Emperor, Tseng l(uo-fan,(2s) Li Hung-
chang,(2o) Yuan Shih-kai,{ztt Wu Pei,fu and Tsao Kun
down to Chiang Kai-shek, rvho is spat upon by the
people throughout China, have all been their lackeys
in their aggression.

' As is wcll-knol.rn, the besb friend of the United
States Governnlent in Clrina xlals is Chiang Kai-shek.
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Chiang Kai-shek is the best friend of the United
States imperialists; yet he is the most deadly enemy
of the Chinese peopie. Does this not prove that the
American imperialists have air,vays been the-friends
of the enemies of the Chinese people and that they
themselves are the enemies of .bhe Chinese people?

Mr. I)ulles and Mr. Austin have attempted here
to glorify the Unitecl States ,,Open Door,, policy to-
wards China in history. They consider this policy
as the highest manifestation of ilre friendship of the
Arnerican ruling clique towards the Chinese people.
But what is actually the meaning of the ,,Open Door',
policy? ""Open 

Door" poiicy means that China,s door
must be kept open to the American imperialists as
well as to other imperiaiist countries. It means the
opposition of the American imperialists to the mono_
polisation of China by other imperialist countries. It
means the American imperialists ,,sharing spoils,,
frorn the aggression against China by other imperialist
countries. It means "equal opportunity', to the
American imperialists in the exploitation of China
with other imperialist countries. Is that not crystal,
clear ?

The United States ruling bloc dicl undertake
rnany so-qplled cultural, religious and humanitarian
projects in China. There have indeed been many
good-hearted American people who believed in the
deceitful propaganda of the United States ruling circle
and who participated in these projects. But the actual
aim and the objective effect of the initiation of such
projec(s were to paralyse the mind of the Chinese
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Feople so that they wouid not resist aggression by
the United States imperialists.

'Ihe best explanation of the so-called "friendship"
of the American imperialists to the Chinese people
is the so-called aid tp China f,rom the United States
Government, which Mr.. Dulle[ and Mr. Austin have
also attempted to glorif;,. Was there any aid from
the United States Government to China ? Yes, there
was indeeci. But thoSe who were aided by the United
States Government are the enemies of the Chinese
people. They were aided to suppress .the Chinese
people and to slaughter the Chinese people. Mr.
Austin asserted that in the past 13 years; the so-called
aid to China from the United States Government
amounted to a yearly average of more than 100
million U.S. dollars.

Mr. Austin also pointed out that the actual
am.'ount lvas even greater than this flgure. In the
period after the war, the United States Government
has supplied a vast arnount of arms, guns, bombs,
ammunition, airplanes and naval vessels to the Chiang
Kai-shek government to wage the civil war. But what
is the result of such so-called "aid" from the United
States Governmenti' Chiang Kai-shek slaughtered
severai million Chinese people with the aid of Amer-
ican arms. I have here an album of photographs of a
part of the United States military equipment captured
by the Chinese People's Liberation Army fr:om the
reactionary Kuomintang troops. I shall ask the
mernbers of this Committee to pass around this album.
This is an iron-clacl proof of thc fact that the American
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imperialists slaughtered ehinese people through the
hands of Chiang Kai-shek. This is the manifestation
of the so-called friendship of the United States Govern_
ment towards Chinese people.

Profound friendship has always existed between
the Chinese people and the American people. But
u,hat the American imperialists have for China and
the Chinese peoile is only aggression. There has
never been any friendship of the Chinese people to_
wards the American imperialists and the American
ruling bloc. lVhat there is is only hatred. Such
hatred is the inevitable result of the United States
imperialist policy of aggression hgainst China. As
the American imperialist policy of aggression has
already reached the stage of ar
China, the friendship betrveen
the Amer"ican people is now in
mined.

But I rvould like to ask Mr. Dulles with his
benevolent pose: Who are the ones that are under_
rnining the friendship betlveen the people of China
and the people of the United States? They are none
other than the United States Governmerrt, the yuling
bloc of the United States, the United States imperialist
aggressors, the United States Government policy and
actions of armed aggression a.gainst China. It is the
Amelican imperialists who send the American youth
to the Taiwan Strait ancl to China,s territorial air to
light the ,Chirrese people. Has there ever beert any
instance of the Chinese fleet entering American straits
to prepare for rvar against the American people ? Ifas



there ever been any instance of Chinese aeroplanes

intruding in the American afu to bomb American
r,r/omen and children? Was it not Truman, the U'S'
President, who announced consideration of using the

criminal weapon, the atomic bomb, to annihilate the

Chinese people and the Korean people?

The United States imperialist aggression against

China has now been changed from its covered and

roundabout form in the past to the form of outright
ancl open aggression.

Taiwan is inriisputably an iiralieirable part of
China's territory. The liberation of 'I'aiwan by the

Central People's Government of the"Peo$le's Republic

of China is the exercise of sovereign'rights over its
own territory. This is strictiy a domestic issue rvhich

allows of no interference frorn any foreign power'

Yet President 'Iruman openly dispatched Arnerican

armed forces to Taiwan to prevent the Chinese Libera'-

tion Army from liberating 'Iaiwan. This is clear:ly

an outright and open aggression against Chirra's' ter-
ritory on the part of the United States imperialists'

The United States representatives and their fol-
lowers have said that "Tair,van is ons of the territories
formerly belonging to Japan, and its disposal, like
that of other territories belonging to Japan, still
remains a matter of international concern"' These

representatives of the Anglo-American bloc have for-
gotten that Taiwan has always been. in history an

integral part of China's territory. The residents of
Taiwan are people of China, under the jurisdiction
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of the Chinese Government. It was'stolen by Japan
only in 1895. The status of Taiwan was not only
clecided upon in the Cairo Decl,aration ancl'the pots-
darn Declalation, but has also been realisecl for five
yei,irs ever since the end of the War.

The representative of the United States, Mr.
Austin, asserted. that the United States invasion of
Taiwan was for the military neutralisation of that
island. Yet, according to the United Nations Char-
ter and according to international law, there is no
reason whatsoever which may be used to justify
interference in the domestic affairs of other coun-
tries or aggression against the territory of other
countries. To argue that the invasion of Taiwan by
the United States armed forces is for the military
neutralisation of Taiwan is precisely an u.nwittin}
proof of the United States aggression against Taiwan.

Mr. Dulles asserted that the Governrnent of the
United States had not invaded Taiwan, because accord-
ing to him there were stationed on Taiwan only 44
United States military personnel. Mr. Dulles thought
that this woulci prove that the Government of the
United States had not invaded Taiwan. But Mr.
Dulles failed to tell us: How many military personnel
are there with the Seventh Fleet and where is that
Seventh Fleet stationed? Mr. Dulles used the trick
of talking things into non-existence to defend the
United States aggression on Taiwan. But no amount
of Mr. Dulles's sophistry coulcl make the Seventh
Fieet whiph has invpfled Tairiyan yanish into thin air,.

T,?



Mr. Austin, on the other hand, used another set
of tricks. He did not deny the fact that the United
StateS Seventh Fleet had invaded the Taiwan Strait,
but he attempted to deny the indisputable fact and
the international agreements which stipulate that
Taiwan is China's territor5'. He had the audacity
to raise the question: What are the intentions of
the'Central People's Government of the People's Re-
public of China towards Taiwan? The Chinese people

are determined to recover Tairvan from the clutches
of the shameleis United States aggressors.

lVe are determined to do so and we have the
strength to do so. The Government of the United
Sttrtes must bear the ftrll responsibility for all eon-

sequences that may arise. Mr. Austin has attempted
to steal the name of the United Nations to legalise
the illegal act of United States aggression on Taiwan.
But I must tell Mr. Austin: All illegal resolutions
of the Unitetl Nations under the manipulation of the
United States Government have not the least trinding
force over the Chinese people. The Chinese people

are not on$ determined to defeat the major aggressors
confronting China, but are also determined to defeat
aii the aggressors who dare to invade China's territory.

Mr. Dulles dare not deny the aggressive acts

committed by the Ilnited States air force of' aggres-
siorr in Korea-their violations of China's territorial
air and their bombing and strafing and reconnoitring
activities. But Mr. Dulles dsserted that of the 83

violations of China's territorial air as brought for-
ward by the Soviet Delegation on November 15, 1950,
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61 were merely of a reconnaissance character. X

would like to ask Mr. Dulles: Assuming that they
were violations of China's territorial air of a recon-
naissance character, would that mean that they were
not acts of aggression? What if Chinese airplanes
should fly over New York to carry on reconnaissance?
What would be Mr. Dulles' reaction then? The
United States representative asserted also that if facts
should prove that the United States military aircraft
did invade China's tertitorial air, bomb Chinese cities
and kill Chihese people, the Government of the United
States rvas 'willing to pay appropriate compensation
for the damages. IIow lightly the United States re-
presentative speaks. But I would like to call the
attention of the United States representative, to the
fact that the sovereignty s1 the People's Republic of
China cannot be bought with your dollar.s. I would
also like to tell the United States representative: You
have encountered many difficulties in this world of
today. One of the sources of these difficulties is that
you think you can buy the sovereign rights of any
country by your dollars. But you forget that China
is now a country where the people are in power. The
sovereignty of that country ca,nnot be bought by your
fllthy doJlars. What sovereignty you could buy is
only such as that of the olcl China under Chiang Kai-
shekls rule. But unfortunately for you, the ruling
:lique of old China, in spite of the loillions of dollars
that it has received from you, \4'as driven out in the
end from China's mainland by the Chinese people.
Mr. Dulles, this is the reason for your animosity
towards the Chinese people.



Mr. Austin asserted: "The United States Gov-
ernment's actions since the establishrnent of the
Peiping regime have not been aggressive towards
China or towards Korea or in Korea." But it is not
an'easy job for a robber loaded with loot to disguise
himself as an angel entering the Gate of Heaven.

I shall no\v present to the Committee the follow-
ing facts. By these facts, I accuse the United. States
Government of intervention, aggression antl hostility
against China.

1,. The Government of the United States has
actively supported and is still actively supporting the
Chiang Kai-shek reactionary remnant clique in Tai-
wan to carry out its desperate struggle and has direct-
ed Chiang to blockade China's coast and to bomb
Chinese cities. The United States Governrnent has
continuously been shipping ammunition, arms and
other war materials to Taiwan. According to incom-
plete statistics, from January to October of this year,
the Governrnents of the United States and Canada
sent several hundred airplanes and over seven hundred
tanks to the Chiang Kai-shek reactionary remnant
clique, while United States military officers trained
Chiang Kai-shek's troops to fight against the Chinese
peoplc.

The American warmonger Claire Chennault,
former Commander of the United States Fourteenth
Air. Force, said openly: "To strang-le the Communists
by starvation, blockade is necessary." As is well-
known to the whole world, the Chiang Kai-shek reac-
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tionary remnant clique has been using American air-
craft to bomb Chinese coastal cities. On February 6
of this year, Chiang Kai-shek used American planes to
conduct a savage bombing of Shanghai, killed and
wounded more than one thousand Chinese people and
damaged a vast number of houses and properties.
These things the Chinese people will never forget.

In addition to the open and active support to the
Chiang Kai-shek reactionary remnant clique in its
desperatd struggle, the Government of the United
States is also trying to sabotage the People's Republic
of China from within. The secret service agencies
of the United States Government togeher with those
of the Kuomintang are jointly dirgcting secret agents
and bandits to engage in various kinds of disruptive
activities.(m) According: to the statistical report of the
Southwest Military and Political Committee of China,
60 per cent of the important bandit leaders in the
Southwest provinces have had United States and
Chiang Kai-shek secret service training. The same
Chennault stated openly in the November 18th issue
of Colliers rnagazine: "A program of military aid to
anti-Communist Chinese guerrillas is practicable. It
would not cost very many American dollars. It would
cost no American lives."

2. The United States Government has employed
every measure to prevent the representatives of the
Central People's Government of the People's Itepublic
rf China from participating in the Unitecl Nations
anrl the Allied Council for Japa,n, while insisting that
the representatives of the common enemy of the
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Chinese people, the Taiwan Kuomintang reactionary
clique, usurp the seat of China,

Ever since November 15, 7949, our Foreign Min-
ister Chou EnJai has repeatedly demanded that the
illegal representatives of the I(uomintang reactionary
remnant clique be expelied from the United Nations.
The representatives of the Soviet Union, India and
other countries have also repeatedly made similar pro-
posals at the General AsSembly and the Security
Council of the United Nations. But all these just
demands and proposals have bcen rejected by the
United States and its satellites. Thus, up to now,
the United States Government has not only kept the
representativei of the Kuornintang reactionary remn-
ant clique in the United Nations, but also led. its pack
of lackeys to attack the justifled charge levelled by
the lawful representative of the People's Republic of
China.

3. The Government of the United States is
actively rearming the fascist forces in Japan. The
Japanese fascist forces are being revived. Disregard-
ing protests and warnings from our Government,
General MacArthur has illegally released a large
number of the Japanese war crirninals who had invad-
ed China. The Japanese army is being rebuilt by the
United States authorities in Japan under the name of
"Police Reserve." The Japanese police force has
already reached 125,000 men. The Japanese navy is
also being revived. The so-called "Marine SecuriW
Bureau" of,Japan has already 300 vessels under its
command. The Government of the Unitetl States is
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contriving to conctrude a separate peace with Japan
in order to obtain an exclusive domination over Japan.
In the recent Aide Memoire of the United States
Department of State to the Far Eastern Commission,
it is even openly proposed that the status of the
dhinese terlitory, Taiwan, should be determined by
joint consultation of the United States of America,
the United Kingdom, China and the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics. From this Memoire one can see
what kind of a peace treaty with Japan the United
States Government has in mind. In adopting such a
policy towards Japan, the Governrnent of the United
States is unquestionably aiming to convert Japan into
a military base for the American imperialists to wage
aggressive war in the East. In fact, the United States
Government has already made use of this military
base, Japan, and Japanese fascist rvarlords to launch
the armed aggression against China's territory, Tai-
wan, and against China's neighbour, Korea.

4. The United StateB Government has built up
a vast network of military bases in the Paciflc. This
network runs from the United States military base
on Alaska through the Aleutian fslands, Japan,
Ryukyu fslands, Korea, Taiwan, the Philippines, Viet-
Nam down to Thailand. Everyone can see that this
netrvork of bases forms an encirclement of the New
China. In fact, General MacArthur has openly ad-
mitted that this network of bases is aimed at China
and the'Soviet Union as its objects for encirclement
and targets for attack. The simultaneous armed
aggression against China's territory, Taiwan, and



China's neighbour, Korea, is not only the inevitable
consequence of the consistent American imperialist
aggression against China, but also a premeditated
step for a further total attack against the People's
Republic of China. The aim of the United States
Government in its aggression on Tairn,an is to convert
Taiwan into a springboard for the American imperia-
lists to attack the Chinese mainland. Similarly, the
armed aggregsion against Korea is also aimed at
converting Korea into another springboard for the
Americari imperialists to attack China's mainland. "

From the very outset, the aggression against
Korea by the United State Government threatened
China's security. Sinc.e then, the United 'States
Government has disregarded the repeated warnings
of the Government of China and directed its armed
forces of aggression in Korea to persistently extend
the flames of war towards the northeastern border
of China. There would be no other purpose for the
United States Government in taking such a course
of action, except that of a further invasion of China
after the occupation of Korea is completed.

Facts in history have shown that the end of a
first aggression is the beginning of a second nelv
aggression, Iu fact, even before the achievement of
a total occupation of Korea, the American imperialist
aggressors and their puppets have already formulated
their next steir. In 1949, Syngman Rhee submitted
to the United' States Government a draft of the
"Korean-American Treaty of Alliance".(2s) Article 7
of the draft Treaty stated: "It is recognised and
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understood by the High Contricting Parties that if
the war of liberation (i.e. the United States war .of
aggression) must be continued on the territory of
Manchuria in reply to an attack of the Chinese Com-
munist Party on Korea, I{is Excellency the President
of the United States of America helps His Excellency
the President of the Korean Republic to bring the
waf of liberation to a victorious conclusion. In .his
turn, the President of the Korean Republic, apart
from the rehabilitation of Northern Korea, which will
be of main interest'for the Korean Republic, under-
takes to hand over the development of the natural
resources of Manchuria and other: parts of Eastern
China to the joint administrati.on of the United States
and Korea."

The American \4'armongers have been coutinuousiy
clamouring for the crossing of the North Korean
border by the United States armed forces to invade
Northeastern China. The popular American maga-
zine [Jnited, States Nelrs and, World, Report, in its
October 13th issue, published a bomb chart of the
United States aggressive forces in Korea,(3o) in which
c.ities of Northeastern China are clearly marked as
targets of the United States air forces of aggression
in Korea. Two days after my arrival in New York,
on November 26, the Netu Yarlt Ti,mes published a
letter from Mr. Henry de Young, the former South
Korean Minister to MaeArthur's Ileadquarters in
Japan, suggesting the establishment of a buffer state
in China's territory north of the Yalu River. It can-
not be accidental that the New York Times should



publish such a letter. All these demonstrate that the
United States armgd forces of aggression in Korea
are systematically plotting to invade China's north-
eastern area.

The intention of the United States Government to
extend the aggressivb war in I(orea is even more
clearly manifested in the actions of the United States
armed forces of aggression in (orea. As early as
August 27, the aircraft and naval vessels of the United
States armed forces of aggression in Korea started
persistent provocations against China. From August
27 .to November 24, the United States air force of
aggression in Korea, employing more than 1,000
airplanes, violated China's territorial air on more than
200 occasions; and penetrated far into China's terri-
tory to bomb, strafe and reconnoitre, causing heavy
casualties among the Chinese people and serious
damage to Chinese properiy.

Futhermore, naval craft of the United States
aggressive forces against Taiwan and Korea unlaw-
fully inspected Chinese peaceful merchant shipping
on the high so&s.tstl The long series of aggressive

"actions of the United States proves that the United
States Government is determined to extend the
aggression to China and that the aggressive, war-
like actions of the American imperialists against'the People's Republic of China have already begun.
I have herg a Series of tables which I shall ask
the Chairman to pass around among the members
of the Committee. This series of tables records
the course of events from August 27 to g:20 a.m.,
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November 10, of violations of China's territorial air
by the United States military airplanes and their
bombing, strafing and reconnoitring, damaging Chin-
ese property and killing Chinese people.

The American imperialists have long been com-
mitting aggressive actions against China. The Ameri-
can imperialists have been hostile to the Chinese people
on every issue. The American imperialists have
simultaneousl;' launc.hed aggression against Taiv,an
and Korea. They are determined to extend the
aggressive war against Korea. They have persistentr
ly been making provocations against China. Unrier
such unbearable circumstances, the Chinese people,
in,order to protect their homeland, are volunteering
in great numbers to go to the aid of the Korea people
to resist the American imperialists. This is com-
pletely natural, reasonable and honourable. This
should not surprise the warmongers.

According to a premeditated plan, the United
States ruling bloc directed its puppet, Syngman Rhee,
to launch an attack on the I(orean Democratic People's
Republic, thus unleashing the civil war in I(orea.
Under the pretext of intervening in the civil war in
Korea, the United States r:uling bloc further simul-
taneously launched the aggression against Taiwan
and Korea. While its aggression upon China's territory,
Taiwan, is an act of. outright and open aggression
which is completely unjustified, its aggression on Korea
is equally inexcusable. The arguments put forward
by the United States Government to justify its aggres-
sion against Korea will not bear examination. The



United States Government has attempted to cover up
its armed intervention in Korea under the cloAk of
the United Nations, but its efforts are in vain.

If the Syngman Rhee reactionary clique had not
only.unlea,shed the civil war in Korea but also gained
the upper-hand in the civil r,var and pushed the war
to the intelior of the Korean Democratic People's
Republic from the very outset, we may be sure that
the United States Government r,vould never have con-
sidered this as an aggression by South Korea against
North Korea. Nor would they have called upon the
United Nations to undertake the so-called measures of
'ranti-agg:ression." But unfortunately for the ruling
bloc of the United States, the Korean Demoeratic
People's Republic repelled the provocative attack of
the reactionary clique of Syngman Rhee. Moreover, it
imrnediately switched to a counter-offensive and swift-
ly pushed the war into the area ruled try the Syngman
Rhee reactionary clique. The United States Govern-
ment started to scream the absolutely absurd charge
of so-called aggression of South Korea by North
Korea. It at once dispatched its armecl forces accord-
ing to its premeditated plan to carry out armecl inter-
vention in the internal affair's of Korea and armed
aggregsion against the Korean people.

To brand as aggression the counter-offensive of
the people's armed forces of North Korea in the civil
u,ar against the reactionary clique of South Korea,
is the Lriggest lie in history. But it is on this big lie
that the United States Govemment relies to covei up
its armed aggression against Korea. We would like
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to ask the American representatirre the following
questions. During the American civil war in the
sixties of the 19th Century, President Lincoln led.the
armed forces of the Northern states in an attack upon
the Southern states. Does the United States repre-
sentative maintain that this was an aggression by the
Northern states against the South? Does he main-
tain that President Lincoln was the greatest aggressor
heading this aggression ? Not long ago, the Chinese
people had the Same experience. In 1946, the Chiang
Kai-shek Kuomintang reactionary clique violated peace
in China and launched a civil war against the Liberat-
ed Areas which were under the leadership of the
Communist Part}, of China. In 1948, after having
repelled the offensive of Chiang Kai-shek, the.armed
forces of the Chinese people counter-attaeked and
pushed the war into the areas under the Kuornintang
rule. Does the United States representative consider
that as an aggression of the Chinese people,s Libera-
tion Army against the Chinese Kuomintang reaction-
ary clique ?

The United States ruling bloc may disown their
own history, but the peace-loving people of the whole
world knolv the clear facts. The counter-offensive of
the armed forces of the North Korean people in the
civil war against the Syngman Rhee reactionary clique
of South Korea is in no sense an aggression. The
real aggressors are the United States Government, the
ruling bloc of the United States and the American
imperialists, who dispatched their arrned forces to
Korea to attack the Korean people under the pretext
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of opposing the so-called "aggression" of North Korea
against South Korea. People the world over are
posing the following question to. the ruling bloc of
the United States: How could the Korean people

commit aggression against the Korean people? Why
are the armed foices of the United States dispatched
to Korea, 5,000 miles away from America, to attack
the l(orean people, who have nevet' committed any
aggression againsb the United States? This is a very
pertinent question" The Korean people could no more
commit aggression against the Korea.u people than
the American people could commit *rggression against
the American people. The Koreau people have never
been the aggressor against the TJnited States and the
people of Ure Unitdd States. It is the ruling bloc of
the United States that has intervened in the internal
affairs of Korea and committed armed aggression
against Korea.

The ruling bloc of the United St4tes has usurped
the name of the United Nations in an attempt to
cover up its intervention in the internal affairs of
Korea. However, such a maneLlvre cannot deceive
anyone either. The United . States representatives
have repeatedly cited the resolutions of the United
Nations Security Council of June 25, June 27 and
July 7, which requested members of the United Nations
to render armed support to the so-called Republic of
Korea in opposing thb Korean I)emocratic People's
Republic for its alleged aggression.

It is said ,that these are the legal bases upon
which the tlnited Nations troops 6pe opposing North
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Korea for its aggression. However, all these legal
bases are illegal themselves. They are in violation
of the United Nations Charter both in their form
and in their substance. The Charter of the United
Nations clearly stipulates that the United Nations is
not authorised to intervene in matters which are
essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any
state.

However, all the above-mentioned resolutions of
the United Nations Security Council on the Korean
issue are in gross violation of the principle of non.
intervention in the domestic affairs of any state, and
hence illegal. As a rnatter of procedure, the adoption
of these resolutions in the Security Council is also
illegal. The Charter of the United Nations clearly
ltipulates that decisions of the Security Council on
all matters other than procedural ones shall be made
by an affirmative vote of seven members including
the concurring votes of the permanent members.

But all those resolutions were adopted with out
the participation and the concurring votes of the two
great permanent members, the Soviet Union and
China. Therefore, they are in violation of the United
Nations Charter and illegal. The Central people's
Government of the People's Republic of China has'
long, since expressed its stand, that is, it firmly
opp-oses the reactionary resolutions adopted in the
United Nations Security Council under the mani-
pulation of the United States Government. As a
matter of fact, it is superfluous to study and to
analyse the illegal nature of these resolutions. This is



because of the fact that it was ouly after the United
States Government had already decided on Jlune 27

to commit armed intervention in the domestic affairs
of Korea and had made a statement to the whole world
to this effect, that Mr. Austin was oldered to present

the resolution to the Securii,y Council asking that it
be approved.

Mr. Austin has ropeatedly argued that the so-

called anti-aggressive wd,r in Korea is being waged
by the United Nations troops. But who would be

deceived by such arguments? Those who are fieht-
ing against the Korean people today are not United
Nations troops but mainly United States troops and
a small number of troops of other countries which
are helping the United States" The one rvho is direct-
ing the war is not a United Nations commander-in-
chief either, but the Commander-il-Chief of thehUnited
States Armecl Forces in the Far East, General Mac-
Arthur, who is bitterly hated by the people of Asia.

The purpose of these trdops which are fighting
against the Korean people is not to oppose aggression
as it is alleged, because the I(orean people could not
possibly commit aggression against the Korean people.

Nor is the purpose the achievement of independence
and unity for Korea, because there could rlever be

such an absurdity that the independence and unity
of a country had to loe achieved by the armed forces
of a foreign country or,several foreign countries. The
purpose of the United States troops which are fight-
ing the Korean people is to eonquer the whole of Korpa
antl to use Korea as a ppringboard lo attack the Uqiu:
Pl.l
t:'
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land of China. As I have stated, the attack on the
mainland of China has already begun.

These Unitecl States troops and Syngman l-l,hee's
troops rvhich are lighting againsl, the Kor.enn people
have violated all interntrtional r,ulas and pr-ecerlents.
They' have slaughterecl en rnasse the innocerrt and
peace-loving residents of Korea, including wofiren
and children. They have savagely destroyed thd
peaceful towns and villages of I(orea. Their bar-
barism and cruelty have surpassed those of the llitle-
rite troops in Europe. The anger among the peoples
of Korea and China and the peaceJoving nations of
the world that has been aroused by these barbaric,
cruel and inhuman acts is immeasurable. I must
point out here that as from August 5 to November
27, froreign Linister of the Korean Democratic
People's Republic, Pak Herr En, has rcpeatedl,y protest-
ed to the United Nations, demanding that the United
Nations bring to an end such inhuman cruelties of
the United States and Rhee's troops.

However, the United Nations has purposely disre-
garded these protests and has purposely covered up
these bloody records. Despite the fact that the people,s
Army of Korea has treated with magnanimity the war
prisoners who have laid down their arms-as is well-
known to the American people, the People,s Army of
I(orea has set free large groups of these war pri-
soners-news reports of the United States ruling bloc
have been purposely exaggerati4g news of United
States troops' being killed at the battlefront to fool

lthe American people and to incite a spirit of revenge,



so as to prepare more pretexts for still greater mas-
sacre and destruction in Korea by the United States
and Rhee's troops. This is a shameful act. Against
this, we cannot but lodge a protest with anger. The
reactionary view that only the lives of the Anglo-
Saxons are precious while the lives of the Asian people
are worthless r1o longer'u'orlcs. The Chinese people
wiU fisht resolutely without regard to sacriflces against
such unprecedented barbaric, cruel and inhuman acts
of the United States and Rhee's troop.

Members of the Committee, the true substance
of the Korean issue is that the United States Govern-
ment has committed armed intervention in Korea and
slaughtered Korean people. Its aim is to conquer the
rvhole of Korea and to attack the mainland of China.
In the name of the Central People's Government of
the People's Republic of China, I hereby submit to
the United Nations General Assembly the charge
against the United States Government of unlawful,
criminal and aggressive acts of armed aggression in
Korea, of slaughtering the Korean people, of extend-
ing the Korean war and of threatening China's main-
land.

The armed aggression against Taiwan on the part
of the United States Government is completely un-
justified, outright and open aggression. The armed
aggression ag:ainst Korea on the part of the United
States Government is in substance equally unjusti-
fied and inexcusable. The fact that the United States
Government has carried out simultaneous armed
aggression' against'Taiwan and Korea further proves
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that the armed aggression against Taiwan and Korea
by the United States Government is in'fact the realisa-
tion of a premeditated plan of a large-scale aggregsion.
Therefore; it is this aggression, which threatens
simultaneously the Chinese people and the Korean
people, that is abrazen aggression.

President Truman of the United States, Secretary
of State Mr. Acheson, and representative of the United
States, Mr. Austin, have persistently argued that the
aggression against Taiwan by the United States Gov-
ernment is necessary due to its armed intervention in
Korea. Even the President of the Security Council in
November, Mr. Bebler, has argued in the same way.
Mr. Bebler asserted that the question of aggression
against Taiwan by the United States Government was
only of secondary importance. By so arguing, he has
supported those who advocate that the charge brought
by my Government against the United States of armed
aggression alainst Taiwan should not be discussed
at all or that the solution of the question of the United
States armed aggression on Taiwan must await the
solution of the Korean question. I would like to point
out that all these arguments are absurd and biased
in favour of the United States aggressors.

The Charter of the United Nations clearly stipu-
lates that no justilication whatsoever may be used as
an excuse for aggression. On what ground could the
armed intervention in Korea by the United States
Government be used as an excuse for its armed aggres-
sion on Taiwan? The attempt of the United States
representative to justify the United States armed



Aggression ,:n 'iuiriwan by its armed intervention in
Korea, iS ridiculous. It cannot deceive anyone, nor
will it bear examination.

There is indeed a close relationship between the
United States aggression on Taiwan and its aggres'
sion on Korea. But the relationship is not such that
the armed intervention in Korea by the United States
Government may be used as a justiflcation of its
aggression against Taiwan. The relationship is in-
stead that both the aggression against Taiwan and
the aggressiofui against Korea by the United States
Government are part of its overall design of attack
against the mainland of China. To the Chin"se people,

those who are waging an aggressive war against the
Korean people in Korea are the same aggressors who
are committing aggression against Taiwa,n. As the
United States Government has simultaneously laundh-
ed the aggression against the 'territory of China,
Taiwan, and against its close neighbour, Korea, there
is no reason why the Chinese people should not support
the Korean people on a voluntary basis against the
U.nited States armed aggression on Korea, at the same'

time as they are resisting the United States armed
aggression on Taiwan.

I have heard inuch empty talk in the Security
Council to the effect that the troops fighting in Korea
at present have no intention to commit aggression
against'the northeastern territory' of China. More-
over, it is said'that the majority of the members of
the Security Council are ready to put such assurances
into a resolution. It seems that the Chinese people
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should now rest assured. This is taking the Ohinese
people for idiots.

It is to be noted that those countries which wish
to assure us that the United States troops in Korea
would not violate the territory of China are precisely
those which maintain that the United States Seventh
Fleet should remain in the Taiwan Strait and continue
its aggression against China. Suppose a detachment
of the armed forces of a country hostile to the United
States had occupied Hawaii, while another detach-
ment of this same country was attacking the neigh-
bour of the United States, Mexico. Now the aggres-
sor comes to assure the Am'brican people: "You have
nothing to fear. Our troops in Mexico will not com-
mit any aggression against the United States'"

Is it conceivable that the American people would
bdlieve in the assurances given by such an aggressor
and its accomplices ? The United States Government
has invaded the territor5r 6f China, Taiwan, while its
armed forces threaten to approach the border of China

.from another dil'ection. But the United States Govern-
ment ancl its accomplices are demanding that the
Chinese people believe in their assurances that the
armed foices'which are approaching China's border
would not invade China's territory. The Chinese
people have hdd too much experience in struggle even

to pay any, attention to such empty words" The
United States Seventh Fleet is invading the Strait
of Taiwan and the United States Air force of aggres-
sion in Korea has violated the territorial air of China
for more than 200 times, Such actions refute any
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assuranqes that may be given by Mr. Austin or Mr.
Jebb. The words of the United States Seventh Fleet
are much more powerful and eloquent than those of
Mr. Austin.

The Chinese people understand fully ancl correct-
ly the whole implication of the constant provocations
against China by the United States armed forces
which are committing armed aggression simultaneous-
ly against Taiwan and Korea. The aggpessor who
has invaded Korea is exactly the same aggressor who
is invading Taiwan. They understand that once the
aggressor in Korea completes its aggression against
Korea, its next step will inevitably be a furth er ag-
gression against the mainland of China. China is
the only country which has a 'common border of b00
kilornetres with Korea.

The people of China and the people of Korea
have always in history relied upon each other. The
aggressor rvho invades Korea today invariably in_
vades China tomorror,,r'. This is what imperialist
Japan did 55 years ago. This is what the American
imperialists are doing now, only proceeding with a
greater speed. Hence, the Chinese people, in their
resistance against the United States aggression or
Taiwan, are rendering help on a voluntary basis to
the Korean people to resist the aggressive actions
of the United States. Such actions are not only
irreproachable, but wholly rightful. Such actions are
not only a help rendered to their neighbour, but also
an act of defence of their own homeland.
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It is the American imperialist aggressors and their
accomplices whq have committed armed aggression
against Taiwan and Korea. The aetions of the Chinese
people in rendering voluntary support to the Korean
people in their resistance to the aggression of the
United States Government, are rightful c{eeds aimed at
opposing intervention and aggression. So Iong as the
criminal .acts of intervention and aggression on the
part of the United States aggressors and their accom-
plices continue, the rightful struggle of the Chinese
people and the Korean people against intervention and
aggression will never cease, no matter how the United
States aggressors and their accomplices try to per-
vert the truth, to cheat and to deceive"

The American imperialists have come 5,000 miles
across the Pacific to invade Korea and Tair,r'an. To
argue that the Chinese people must not render any
voluntary,support to the Korean people to oppose the
intervention and aggression by the American imperia-
lists against both China and Korea, is absurd and in-
conceivable. The lance of the American aggressors
has extended too far. It has stabbed across 5,000 miles
of the Paciflc into the territory of China and that of
I(orea. The Chinese people and the Korean people
resolutely demand that the United'states ag:gressors
and their accomplices drarv back their aggressive long
lance by withdrawing simultaneously all their armed
forces from Taiwan and Korea.

Recently, owing to the hankruptcy of the so-called
"end the wa.r" offensive launched by General Mac-
Arthur of the United States, President Truman of the



United States, Secretary of State Mr. Acheson, and

the IJnitecl States representative Mr. " Austirl have

cried. t'new aggression" or "interventiou" of China
against Korea. They have threatened once more to
use illegally the name of the United Nations to extencl

the war further into the mainland o{ China, not
hesitating at all to stir up a third wor'ld lvar. Mem-

bers of the Committee, these are barbaric threal,s.
{Ihe people of China and the people of Korea, deter-
mined to resist the Unibed States aggression, will never
bow their heads to any threat whatsoever. The ruling
bloc of the United States is attempting once-more ,to
st-eal the name of the United Na,tions to extend its
aggressive war against Korea inio the mainland of
China. We firmly oppose the United Nations being
used once again by the United States, for it would
be a thorough violation of the United Nations Char-
ter.

At the samd time, I must call the attention of
the representatives of those countries which are pre-
pared to support such a maneuvre of the United
States" If you do so, it would mean that you are
taking a further step in supporting the United States

aggression. It worild mean that you are making
enemies of the 475 million people of China and of the
people of the whole world who love peace and oppose

war. The people of China and the people of the whole
world would not lightly forgive you. You must bear
the full responsibility for the inevitable consequenees

of your actions.

Wu Hsiu-chuan (right), head of the 9-man delegation of the
People's Republic of China, and Chiao Kuan-hua (left), adviser
to the delegation, Ieave Peking for Lake Success on Nov. 14, 1950'



A. Vyshinsky (left), Soviet Foreign Minister, welcomes Wu Hsiu-chuan
(right) and Chiao Kuan-hua (centre) on their arrival at Lake Success'

The delegaticn of the People's Republic of China presents creden-
tials to NIr. Trygve Lie (centre), Secretary-General of the
United Nations on Nov. 24, 1950. From left to right: Pu Shan,

trVu Hsiu-chuan, Lie, Chiao Kuan-hua and Kung Pu-sheng'



'W'u Hsiu-chuan at the meeting of the U.N. Political
and Security Committee on November 27, 1950.

China's special representative to
the United Nations Mr. Wu Hsiu-
chuan (seated far left) addresses the
Security Council on Nov. 28, 1950.



At the Peking airfleld the delegation is warmly welcomed

by Government representatives on its return' On the right'

next to Wu Hsiu-chuan is Chang Han-fu, Vice-Nlinister

of Foreign Affairs of the Central People's Government'

i

President'Iruman of the United States and Secre-

tarv of State, Mr. Acheson. have constantly referred
to the "crisis" in the present international situation.
Yes, there is indeed a. "crisis'f in the present inter-
national situation. But we would like to ask: What
is the origin of this "crisis" ? The origin of this
crisis is the aggressive and war policy of the America,n
imperialists. A handful of the American imperialist
aggressors, are determined to extend aggression and
to demand world war, thus creating the so-called

"crisis" in the present international situation' People

of the whole world are opposed to war.

Nevertheless, peace canngt be obtained by maliing
concessions to aggressors. The only way 'l,o avert the
so-called "war crisis" and to improve the present inter-
national situation is for the peace-loving people of the
whole world" to strengthen their resistance to the Unit-
ed States imperialist agesession anrl to strengthen their
struggle to end the United States irnperialist 

-A,ggres-sion. Mr. Austin, in a complete distortion of facts,
asserted that the question of rn'orld peace or world
war was to be decided by the Chinese people, as if the
Chinese people wanted to bomb America and to drop
atomic bombs on the United States. I{o, Mr. Austin,
the judgment of the whole worlcl is not to be distorted.

The situation that,confronts the whole rry-c'rld today
is that ,a few American irnperialist aggressors are
determined against the will of the American peopie

and of the people of the whole world to extend aggres-
sion and to demand war, even threatening to use the
atomic bomb. The Chinese people have learned from



their bitter experience of long struggles that only by
resisting the aggression of the United States Govern-
ment without the minutest concession, can a world
war be averted and peace of the world rnaintained.
The Chinese people are determined to do so. All
threats artd deceit will be of no use,

The Chinese, people have full confidence and
determination to recover Taiwan from the grip of
the United States aggressors and to put an enri to
all the direct and indirect aggressive actions of the
United States. Government againSt the People,s Re-
public of China. But to safeguard international peace
and security and to uphold the sanctity of the United
Nations Charter, the Ilnited Nations has the inalien-
able duty to apply sanctions against the United States
Government for its criminal acts of a4med aggression
on China's territory, Taiwan, and armed intervention
in China's neighbour, Korea. I, ther,efore, in the name
of the Central People's Government of the People,s
Republic of China, request that the General Assembly
adopt the following resolution:

The General Assembly

Recognising that the invasion ancl occupation of Tai-
wan by the armed forces of the United States of
America constitute open and direct aggression on
Chin:l's territory;

Recognising that the armed aggression on China's
territory and the armed intervention.in Korea by the
armed forces of the Governrhent of the United States
of America have shattered peace and security in Asia
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and violated the'United Nations Charter and inter-
national agreements;

Reqnests the Security Council

1. To condemn antl to take concrete steps to
apply severe srnctions against the Government of the
United States of America for its criminal acts of
armed aggression against the territory of Chiria,
Taiwan, and armed intervention in Koreal

2. To imrnediately adopt effective rneasures to
bring about the cornplete withdrawal by the Govern-
ment of the United States of Arnerica of its forces of
armed aggression from Tain alt, in order that peace

and security in the Pacific and in Asia may be ensured;
and

3. To immediately adopt effective rneasures to
bring about the withdrawal from Korea of the arnied
forces o1' the United States of America and all other
countries antl to leave the people of North and South
Korea to settle the domestic affairs of Korea them-
selves, so that a peaceful solution of the Korean ques-
tion rnay be aehieved.

oir
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STATEMENT MADE BY THE CHINESE
D,ELEGATION ON ITS ARRIVAL AT

NEW YORK AIRPORT
On November 24, 1950

On the instruction of the Central People's Gov-
ernment of the People's Republic of China, I am here
to attend the meeting of the United Nations Security
Council which will discuss the charge of armed
aggression against Taiwan (Formosa). I hope that
this charge brought by the Central People's Govern-
rnent of the People's Republic of China will receive
just treatment in the Security Council. If so, it will
be helpful to peace and security in the Pacific anel

Asia. This is the desire of the Central People's Gov:
ernment of the People's Republic of China and the
475 millions of Chinese people. Profound friendship
has always existed between the Chinese people and the
American people. I wish to avail myself of this
opportunity to convey my greetings to the peace-loving
people in the United States.
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STATEMENT MADE AT LAKE SUCCESS
On December 16, 1950

We are here for the struggle for peace. In order
to curb aggression and restore peace, we proposed
that the Security Council of the United Nations adopt
effective measures to make the American Government
withdraw its armed aggressive force from the Chinese
territory, Taiwan; end its intervention in the domestic
affairs of Korea and withdraw all its armed invasion
f,orces from Korea. But, unfortunately, though not
unexpectedly, the Security Council of the United
Nations, manipulated by the American-British bloc,
haS refused this reasonable and peaceful proposal of
the Chinese Government. We firmly oppose and pro-
test against this refusal.

Moreover, our ,Government accepted the invita-
tion of the Unitecl Nations, ancl appointe,d me to take
part in the discussions on the charge of American
aggression against China, proposed by the Soviet re-
presentative, at the Political and Security Committee
of the 5th Session of the General Assembly. Although
the Soviet representative has endeavoured to induce
the Political and Security Cornmittee to continue to



discuss this proposal, owing to the manipulation of
the American Government, the Political and Security
Committee, so far, has not resumed the discussion of
this important proposal. I

Thus, although we were irrvited to come here and
have waited for a long time, we have not, up to.now.
had a chance to speak. But, we consider that the
voice of the People'il Repdblic of China should be
heard all over the world, therefore, I am distributing
to you the speech I prepared to deliver at the
Political and Security Committee meeting. At the
same time, we are indignant at the way in which the
United States rnanipulates the United Nations, s0 as
not to give us an opportunity to speak.

The minority ruling clique of America stubbornly
refuses to recognise the' existence of the People's
Republic of China, and ignores its decisive right to
opinions 'and representation in matters relating to
important Far Eastern question which are concerned
with China. They stubbornly persist in the policy of
crudely interfering in the internal affairs of China, of
supporting the reactionary remnant clique of Chiang
Kai-shek, which was cast off by the people of Chipa
and the woild, of. openly invading China and of
antagonising the 475 million people of the Petrple's
Republic of China. But facts have proved that the
People's Republic of China has an important say in
Asiatic affairs and her place in the -United Nations
cannot be brushed -aside by any force. Attempts to
solve present important world problems 'can 

bear
results only if this fact is fully recognised.
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We have always stood for the peacefuf settle-
ment of the Korean question and for the localising: of
the Korean question. Hence, we hold to the stand that
all foreign troops must be withdrawn from Korea and
that the Korean questiori must be settled by the
Korean people themselves. But the American ruling
clique, while carrying on armed, intervention in Korea,
has, at the same time, carried out arlned aggression
on Taiwan, bombed Chinese territory and extended its
aggression in East Asia. At the present time, when
peaceJoving people throughout the world are demand-
ing a peaceful settlement of the Korean question, the
American-British bloc, on the contrary, want to main-
tain their aggressive forces and continue their aggres-
sive actions in Korea, continue their invasion an*
occupation of China's Taiwan and intensify the earry-
ing out of their aggressive policy and their war policy
throughout the world. This is corroborated by
Truman's statement threatening to use the atomic
bomb, by the joint communique of President Truman
zind'Prime Minister Attlee and by the United States
Government's proclamation of a state of national
emergency. From this we can understand the real
intention of the proposal favoured by Austin to cease
fire in Korea first. It is to demand that'the Korean
People's Army and the Chinese people's volunteer
formations should fold theii arms so that the Amer-
ican aggressive forbes in Korea can carry on their
aggression; that Taiwan shall remain under American
armed ocqupation; that Japanese militarism can be
revived by MacArthur, that the American people can
be driven at will by the American ruling clique into



the mire of war. Such a'trap was laid many times in
China by General l\{arshall in helping Chiang Kai-
shek, and the Chinese people are not unacquainted
with it. We want to expose this trick to the well-
intentioned people of the world.

The people of'our country zealously love peace

and ardently hope that, free from invasion and threat,
they can peacefully build their own country. Our
Government consistently holds .that the various im-
portant world {uestions should be settled by peaceful

means, settling, fitst of all, the Far Eastern question

which was brought about by the policy and action of
the American ruling clique in its armed aggression
against China and Korea' Although our basic pr'oposal

for the peacefutr settlement of the Far Eastern question

was rejected by the llnited Nations Security Codncil as

a result of the manipulation'of the American-British
bloc, we exert our utmost efforts in striving for a

peaceful settlement. We are willing to flnd ways and

means to advise the Chinese people's volunteer forma-
tions, who were impelled to resist the American invad-
ing forces together with the Korean People's Army,
to conclude their military action at an early date.'

' Wo express our cordiaf thanks for the American
people's friendly welcome to us which was expressed
in various forms during: our stay here. We firmly
be'lieve that, though threatened at present by the policy

and acts of aggression against China of the American
ruling clique,. the friendship between the Chinese and
American people will certainly be maintained through
the common efforts of the peace-loving peoples of
China and America. {
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STATEME,NT TO THE AMERICAN PRESS
PRIOR TO THtr DI]PARTURE OF

THE CHINESE DtrLEGATION
FROM AMERICA

, On December 19, 1950

We wish the Americans a merry Christmas and
happy New Year. We came here for the sake of peace

and of restoring. peace in the Far East. We submitted
a proposal to the U.N. Security Council for prevent-
ing the continuation and expansion of the war in the
Far East. That was a proposal for stopping the war.
We believe that only by making an effort toward
stopping the war cduld a genuine ceaseflre be realised.
Any device in contravention thereof would be nothing
but trickery and a plot.

Although'our peace proposal for the suppression
of the \\rar was rejected by the Anglo-Amcrican ruling
hloc without due, consideration, yet we are not in
despair. We shall continue to strive for peace. There
has always been profound friendship between the
Chinese and American peoples. It is our belief that
there iS not a single 

'peace-loving American who
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approves of aggEession against 'Iaiwan and interven-
tion in Korea. We also believe that there is not a
single peace-loving American who wishes to start a
world war by aggression against Taiwan and inter-
vention in Korea. The peoples throughout the world,
including the American people,.are fervently demand-

nor intimidated by a few war adventurers and war-

people.

\/

STATEMENT TO THE .RRITISH PRESS

AT THE LONDON AIRPORT
On December 20, 1950

Gentlemen of the Press: In order to put a stop
to Arnerican agg'ression and to restore peace in the
Far East, we put forward to the U.N. Security Council
a proposition for the withdrawal by the American
Government of its armed forces from Taiwan, putting
a stop to its intervention in Korea, withdrawal of all
troops of America and other nations, and leaving the
Korean question to be settled by Korean people them-
selves, as a basis for the peaceful settlement of the
Far East qudstion. This is a proposition which could
genuinely put a stop'to war. However, under the
manipulation of the American ruling bloc the U.N.
Security Council rejected our peace proposition with-
out any consideration. The American military adven'
turers, who 'have something different in mind, sup-
ported the proposal of "cease-fire first" in Korea in
an attempt to deceive the peoples ot' the whole world.
But everybody knpws that an effort toward putting a
stop to war must be made first before genuine ce&s€'

fire can be achieved, The true aim of the so'called

s0
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"cease fire first" supported by the American military
adventurers is only to bind the hands and feet of 'the

Korean People's Army and the Chinese people's vol-
unteers so as to enable the American troops to con-
tinue with their aggression and their expansion of the
war. Chiang Kai-shek, with the help of General
Marshall, played the same trick on the Chinese people.
'Ihe Chinese people are not lacking in such experience.
We wish to expose such deceit to the peace-loving
peoples of the whole world.

It is not beyond our expectation that the Amer-
ican ruling minority should be doing this. They
obstinately refused to recognise the existence of the
People's Republic of China ancl obliterate.,d China's
right to speak and right of representation in all Far
East questions 'concerned with China. They uri-
scrupulously intervened in China's internal affairs,
obstinately supporting the reriinant reactionary Chiang
Kai-shek clique, openly invaded China and are deter-
mined to be the enemy of the 475 million Chinese
people. The peoples throughout the world have seen
that such a reactionary and aggressive policy is going
bankrupt. However, in order to pursue their bank-
rupt policy, the American ruling bloc is now furiously
making preparations to push East Asia, West.Europe
and the whole world into the mire of war. ,American
President Truman openly announced that he was con-
'sidering the use of the atom bomb in the East. The
American Government has declared a state' of
ernergency in the whole couhtry and carried out a sea
blockade and economic sanctions against the People's
Republic of China, In turope it unscrupulously re-
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vived the Nazi military forces in West Germany. As
a result of thb aggression and war policies of the
American ruling bloc, the whole world is now facing
a formidable threat of war. Nevertheless, the peoples
throughout the world are opposed to war. We believe
that so long as the peace-loving peoples of the whole
world unite together, distinguish between right and
wrong, firmly uphold truth and struggle vigoronsly,
the erazy , war policy carriecl out by the American
ruling bloc can be defeated

The Chinese people enthusiastically love peace

and ardently hope to be able !o build their orvn coun-
try peacefully without being sLrbjected to aggression
or threat of aggression. The Chinese Government has
always advocated the settlement of the existing
important questions of the world by peaceful means,
firSt'and foremost the peaceful settlement of the Far
East question arising out of the American ruling
bloc's armed invasion of Taiwan and Korea. Although
the U.N. Security Council, under the manipulation of
the American ruling bloc, rejected, in this instance,
our basic proposition to solve the Far East question
by peaceful means, we will, nevertheless, exert every
possible effort to bring about the peaceful settlement
of the Far East question, and will be willing 'to see

our way to persuade the Chinese people's volunteers
to end at an early date the military operations which
they, together with the Korean People's .Army, are
obliged to carry out in order to resist America's armed
i:rvasion-



Finally, I wish to avail myself of this opportunity
to offer my respects to the peace-foving people of
Britain.

t,

EXPLANATORY NOIES
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(1) Taiwan-otherwise known to the outside world as
Formosa, was discovered by the Chinese early ip the ?th century.
It is situated in the China Sea, off Fukien Province. To .the
north, it is adjacent to the southern tip of the Ryukyu Island
and to the south lie the Philippines. From the strategic and
economic points of view, it is an important base"in the :west
Pacifle. The island was ceded to Japan, as the result of the

, defeat of the Manchu Dynpsty in the Sino-Japanese War in
18P4-1895. But the people of Taiwan had. never ceaied their
ditermined an{. heroic struggle against fhe'Japanese invaders.
After the uirconditional surrender of Japan in 1945, Taiwan wd3
restored to China in accordance with the Cairo Declaration,

After the liberation of the mainland of China, .the remnants
ht ttre reactionary Kuomintang governmedt took refuge on the
island uRder American protebtion. In. a statement issued on
June 27, 1950, American President Trufnan openly announced
that he had ordered the 7th fleet of the'U.S. Navy to pfevent,i
the liberation of Tairvan by the Chinese People's Liberation
Army. :

(D Penghu Islanils-also known as the PeScadores, are a
group of small islets lyin! between the Chinese mainland and
the western coast of Taiwan. They wbre. ceded to Japan toge-
ther with Taiwan after ,the Sino-Japanese War in 1894-1895.'
They were not restored to China until the defeat of Japan in
1945.

(5) Thc text of Foreign Minister Chou En-lai's telegrarn
of August 24, 1950 to the Security Council'reads in part as
follows:

"On Ju4e 27, this year, President Trirman of the United
States announced the decision of the United States Govern-
ment to prevent with aimed force the liberation 'of Taiwan
by thb Chinese'People's Liberation Army. Th;is actibn on the
part of the United States Government is armed aggfession on



the territory of China and a total violation of the United Nations
Chartei.

"Taiwan is an integral part of China. Ttris is not only a tact
based on history, confirmed by the situation since the surrender
of Japan but it is also stipulated in the Cairo Declaration of 1943
and the Potsdam Declaration of 1945 as binding international
agreements which the United States pledged itsell to observe.

"Ttre people of Chiha cannot tolerate this aetion of armed
aggression by the United States Government on the territory of '
China and are determined to liberate from the tentacles of the
United States aggressors Taiwan and all other territories belong-
ing to Chiua.

"On bebalJ of the Central People's Government of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China, I now lodge thisT accusation with the
Ilnited Nations Security Council and propdse that, for the main-
tenance of international peace and seeurity and for the uphold-
ing of the dignity of the United Nations Charter, the United
Nations Security Council is obliged by its inalienable duties
to condemn the United States Government for, its criminal act
in the armed invasion of the territory of China and to take
immediate measures to bring about the complete withdrawal
of all the United States' armed invading forces from Taiwan
and from other territories belonging to China."

(4) Aviation . Agreement-This agreement was signed be-
tween the Kuomintang regime and the United States on December
20, 194.6. The U.S. acquired through this agreement the right of
conducting non-restricted flights and making landings anywhere
in China. With ihe signing of this agreement, China forfeited
her sovereignty over the aif.

(5) Naval Agreement-This agreement was signed between
the Kuomintang regime and the United States on December B,

1947, fire agreement stipulated, among other things; that the
United States government was entitled to exercise strict control
over the training of Chinese naval forces, the establishrhent of
naval bases in China, the organisation of the Chinese fleet and
the collection of naval information.

(6) Sino.American Treaty of Friendship, Commerce amtl
Navigation-This treaty was signed Lry the traitorous lluomin.
tang government with the United States on November 4, 1946.
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As the result of the signing of this trpaty, China forfeited her
sovereignty and was virtually converted 'into a colony ,of the
American imperialists.

(?) Bilateral Agreepent between China and the U4iteil
States-This agreement yas signed by the KMT government on'July 3, 1948. By this afreement, the United States w0s entitled
to supervise the use of money loaned to the KMT government
while China was under the obligation to supply the United States
with raw material and all facilities for the sale of American
goods in China.

(B) Slno-American Agxcemcnt " 
on Ruml ll,econstruction-

Ttris agreemeht was concluded between China and the United
States on August B, 1948. Accordiug to the provisions of the
agreement, a Comrnittee 'of Rural Reconstruction in China Was
formed which wqs composed of five members (three Chinese
appointed by the KMT government and turc Arnericans). This

' Committee was authorised to draft and sup€rvise the implementa-
tion of all agricultural plans ranging from agricultural produc-
tion to rural education.

(9) Ite big four familles-The four families refer to 'rhe
families of Chiang Kai-shek, T. V. Soong, H. H. Kung an$ the
Chen Brothers (Chen Kuo-fu and Chen Li-fu).

During their 20 years in power, the four families had amassed
enormous sqpital totalling 10 to 20 billion American dollars.
This monopoly capital, intimately connected with foreign im-'
perialism and the dornestic landlord class, is better known in
China as bureaucratic capitalism.

(10) Febtuary 28 Incirlent-A large-scale popular uprising
broke out in the last week of February, 1947 in Taipeh, Taiwan, in
protcst against the misrule of the Ameiican.controlled Kuomin-
tang regime in Taiwan. During the uprising, tens of thousands
of .people, including many women aird children, stormed police
stations, s.eizetl-a number of cities and surrounded the official
residence of the KMT governor. In view of the extreme gravity
of the situation, American imperialists helped Chiang Kai-shek
rush heavy reinforcements to Taiwan and thus drowned the
uprising in blood. firis is generally known in history as the
blood bath of February 28.

(11) 1894-1E95-On July 23, 1894, the Sino-Japanese War
broke out. T&e immediate cause of the nrar was ttrat Japan
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launched an aggressive war against Korea, then a protectorate oi
China. The war dragged on for about ten months and ended
with the disastroug defeat of China. On April 17, 1895, the
Treaty of Shimonoseki was signed, under which China was to
recognise the independence of Korea, cede Taiwan and the Penghu
lslands to Japan and pay an indeiTlnity of 200,000,000 ounces of
silver.

OD The Soviet Governmbnt in July 1919 issued a manifesto
announcing the aboliticin of all unequal treaties czarist Russia
had imposed upon China. The manifesto maintained that "all
people, no matter whether their nations are great or small, no
matter where they Jive; no matter at -what time they may have
lost their independence, should have their independence and
seLf-government and not submit to being bound by othef nations"'
The Soviet government offered to'return to China the territory
seized by the former imperial Russian - government, to restore
to the sovereignty of China, without compensation, the Chinese
Eastern Railway dnd the mines and forests appropriated by the
former imperial Russian gove[nment, not to aceept the Boxer
indemnity payments, to cancel aII special privileges for Russian
subjects and to declare null and void all urlequal treaties con-
cluded with China.

(13) fhe Treaty was signed ih Moscow on February 14, 1950.

Under this treaty, "both Contracting Parties undertake jointly to
adopt all necessary measures at their disposal for the pufuose of
preventing the resumption of aggression and violation qf peace

on the part of Japan or any other state that may collaborate with
Japan directly or indirectly in acts of aggression. In the event
of one of the Contracting Parties being attacked by Japan or
any state allied with her and thus being involved in a state of
war, the other Contracting Party shall immediately render mili-
tary, and other assistance by all means at its disposal."

OD As a result of the Opitun W'ar, China had to accept the
hurniliating Treatv of Nanking (1842) which afforded the British
many privileges and concessions. This made the Americans
green with envy. 'In Juty, 1843, Caleb Cushing was sent to China
as the flrst American commissioner to negotiate A treaty that
would place the Americans in a more favourable position.

Upon his departqre for China, Caleb Cushing was told by the
Secretary of .State, Daniel Webster, that he should impress upon
the Chinese government "in decided terrns and in a positive ma4-
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ner that the governrnent oi the United States would dnd it im"
possible to remain on terms of friendship and regard with the
Emperor, if greater privileges or commercial facilities should be
allowed !o the subjects of any other government than should be
granted to the citizens of the United States." He was to display,
Daniel Webster reminded Cushing, "the high character, im-
portance and power of the United States." "You should mention,"
said Webster, "the vast size of the United States, the range of
its trade and the strength of its navy," in order to obtain a more
complete and better treaty from China than the one just concluded
by the. British."

With these instructions, Cushing left the United States with a
fleet of four warships, and reached China in February, 1844. After
protracted negotiation the Chinese government was coerced into
signing the Sino-AmeriCan Treaty of Wanghsia, known as the
cushing Treaty in the united states;

By this treaty, the United States exacted from China not
only all the privileges and concessions which their "British rivals"
had squeezed out of the Opium War, but also secured other con-
cessions and privileges not listed in the Nanking lYeaty. In his
report to Washington, Cushing showed all the joy of a conqueror,
saying that he had beaten the British by obtaining 16 more
privileges.

(15) In 1854, a new American representative named Robert
M, Maclane came to China to negotiafe a revision of the Wanghsia
Treaty.' Maelane reported home that the difficulties of the Man-
chu goyernment could well be taken advantage of, and he pro-
posed that he be allowed to take concerted action with Great
Britain and France, who were at the time also out to make the
most they could out of the troubtres of the Chinese people' When
the latter two countries invaded China rn 1857, the U.S. govern-
ment showed its true colours by rendering active assistance to
the Anglo-French aggressors. The American Secretary of State
instructed WiIIiam B. Reed, who had succeeded Maclane in
China, to "communicate freely with the British and French
ministers and make known to the Chinese that the President
believes that the objectives of the AIIied Powers are just and
expedient." As soon as the invading army launched its attack cn
Tientsin, the Uhited States government took the opportunity to
force the Manchu government to sign what is known as the Sino-
American Treaty ,of Tieptsin. When it learned of the Treaty ot
Tientsin imposed upon'China by Great Britaia and France, the
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U.S. governmen Pretext
of thi "principl re thus

added to the o seoured
additional priv British
and French.

would be extended to the United States'

(16) Frederick Townsend Ward first came to 
'China in tB51'

wards.

O'\ In 1B?1, America, demanded that Korea sign a commer-

cial treaty. When it was refused, American naval forces started to
bombard Korea. Korea, then a protectorate of China, was as
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backward as China' Korean soldiers in bamboo helmets fought
with such weapons as spears and arrows. However, due to the

heroic resistance of the Korean people, the American invaders

were repulsed..

(I8) The event is better knowtl 1t1' forcigners as lhe "Boxet:

Rebelliou."

interests in China, especially in that part to which her posses-

sions qre contiguous."

In return for this, the Ja4lanese government declared that
it will "adtr'ere to the principte of the so-called Open Door oL

equal opportunity for commerce and industry in China."

(20) By Articles 156, 157, 158, of the Treaty of Versailles all
G.erman rights in Shantung were transferred to Japan.

(21) Wu Pei-fu and Tsao .Kun were both chief representa-
tives of the warlords of Chihli, now called the Hopei Prr:vince in
North China.

(2D In May 1925, Chinese worker$ in a Japanese cotton mill
in Shanghai called a strike against ruthless exploitation and
asked for better treatment. The Japanese mill owner not only
refused to better the conditions of the workers, but pulled out
his pistol and shot at the workers. One of the workers, Ku
Chen-hun!, was instantlY killed.

'lYhen the news got out, thousands upon thousands of the
people of Shahghai including workers, students and businessmen
turned out. into the streets in a parade against this outrage'
Acting upon the orders of the imperialists, the Shanghai Muni-
cipal police arrested hundreds of strikers and their sympathisers.
This failed to intimidate the Chinese people. More workers went
on strike and more people turned out in protest. Then on May
30, wheu
demandin
police chi
of people
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of China, then still under the rule of the warlords, ablaze and
raised the curtain on China's Great Revolution of 1925 to 192?.

Dtring the great upheaval following thc l\llay 30 Massacte,
the American naval forces in Shanghai, in full collahoration with
tirc Japanese and Britisir impetia'lists, engaged in the persecution
of the Chinese patriotie masses. At thc same ti-me the American
magazine Neut Repu,blic made suggcstions to ,thc effect that
Pekirrg should be attacked and occupied by an allied army
including British, French, American and Japanese troops and
that subsequently they should discuss the partition of China.

<23) On March 24, 1927, when the Nationalist Army had
entered Nanking, the imperialists bombarded Hsiakuan, the water
front of Nanking, inflicting heavy losses to Chinese lives and
property.

<2D After his betrayal of China's Great Revolution,
Chiang Kai-shek sold himself to the interests of the imperialists.
Acting upon the orders of his masterq chiefly the Amer:ican im-
perialists, Chiang between 1931 to 1933 launched five abortive
offensives against the Workers' and Peasants' Rcd Army, then
centred around Juichin, Kiangsi Province. Each of the succes-
sive. "Anti-Cornmunist Campaigns" was on a' Iarg"r scale than
the one preceding it. Although the reactionaries failed to defeat
the Red Army, they succeeded rvith the aid and encouragement
of the American imperialists in killing an Llntold nurnber of
Chinese peasants in these flve campaigns.

(25) Servile lackey of the Manchu Dynasty, whb played
the leading part in suppressing the Taiping Revolutionary Move-
ment.

(26) As chief diplomat of the Manchu Dynasty during ';he
latter 90s he sold Chinese national rights to foreign imperialists,

'(o7) He betrayed the Chinese Revolution of 1911 and be-
came the "Great Emperor" in 1916 with American encourage-
ment. He died an ignominious death the same ,year.

(28) A typical example of the American-Kuomintang special
service organisation was the "Sino-American Co-operative Or-
ganisation" founded by M.E. Miles in May 1942 with the co-opera-
tion of Tai Li, most notorious kross of Chiang Kai-shek's secret
service. American imperialists trained KMT's secret servicemen
in the employment oI 'nelv techniques.
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(29) The lengthy preparatrons made by the U.S. and SynE-

man Rhee forces for an armed attack on the l(orean Democratie
People's Repu exposed
in eaptured in the
Korean press. 1.8' 1949,

from his counsellor on tr'oreign affairs Pen Ku Yen informed
him that he had written to Acheson on the question of the treaty
and that the contents of the draft had been brought to the know-
ledge of Truman last December. The letter advises Syngman
Rhee to open negotiations with Muccio, U.S. Ambassador in
South Korea. The concluding part of the draft treaty was pub-

lished together with Pen Ku Yen's letter.

(30) The magazine published a report from its correspondent
in Seoul with an accompanying map of Korea and Northeast
China. On the Chinese part of the map were drawn three broad
arrows with figures denoting flying distance between North Korea
and Mukden, Harbin and Peking' The report reads in part:

"Across North Korea from Seoul lies Manchuria (Northeast

China) which is the industrial pourerhouse of Communist China.
The Manchurian trorder is less than 250 air miles from Seoul.
On the northeastern corner of North Korea is Russian Siberia-
If and when Americans occupy North Korea, they will be just
100 air miles from Mukden, only 75 air rniles from Vladivostok,
in Siberia. It would be the only place in the world where United
States troops would stand on the borders of the Soviet Union
proper."

It further adds: "These links between Communist China and
Soviet Russia have been under constant air attack. Now they
are exposed to U.S. and U,N. forces victorious in South Korea."

(31) The Chinese ship, S.S. Anhai was flred upon and

searched on September 21, 1950 by American destroyer D29.
The ship was on her way from the coast of Southeast Shantung
Coast to Antung in the Northeast. On board were 14 passengers

including four women and two children, and a cargo of cotton
cloth. The ship rvas shelled at 22 hours 45 minutes when she was

50 sea miles off the Chengshan Promontory'
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